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SGA elections drawing to fast close
Class treasurer ibis yeit. salcI ht woUld

A new write-in candidate for SGA to be president because he has gained
president, junior James Keyes, has entered experience on the SGA Legis14lture and is
the race. He is being opposed by write-in active in the organization. He has been a
candidate Clint Hoffman, also a junior. member of the Resident Interest and Public

Relations committees. One of Salerno's
During an interview on WPSC, Keyes oal' ba I f h etas f 19 6

said if he is elected he will educate hi~lf as g s IS to ve a ogo or t e s
o 8 toput on buttons next September. "I want to

to how the office is run because no one can . d "'"sh .. d . H ill als get thinp one.
ow you how to, ~ it. ~ w.. 0 Malloy was secretary of the Freshman

. promote t~e college s Image SI~ ~ost Class this year and said "I reatly like my
people don t know about WPC. It IS a ~job."1fherticket is elected they would like to
"strong" sch?Ol, Keyes added. plan dances, a semi-formal, and sponsor

",!,he qualtty of food. on campus for rames to raise money. Malloy has served on
residents and commuters IS another concern the Public Relations and Finance Research
of his. and Keyes said students are either not committc:es, and the Towers Council. She
eating or buying it. He state.d that the Food was recently elected secretarY of SAPB.
Service Committee is not "effective" enough Both Malloy and Salerno Mid they are
because few students are members. enthusiastic and enjoy working with people.

Hoffman is running on a ticket withjunior Diaz, who is treasurer of OLAS this
Carmen Reyes for vice 'president, and semester and will also be next year, said he
freshman i{8reen Rudeen for co-treasurer. has the experience to do the job. In high
Sophomore Chuck Cobb is also running for school he didn't participate in student
co-treasurer. (See last week's "con for government since it was soeompetitive, but
4Ctails on these candidates). he is interested now. Qiaz stated that he'd

SGA elections are scheduled for today like the class to be more active and hopes to
aild tomorrow from 9 am to 6 pm in front of schedule talent shows. parties, and a
the Student Center Sweete Shqppe. weekend or day trip. He bas Wen a member
Students who wish to vote must have valid of the SAPB Cinema and Recreation
WPC identif'aeation cards. committees and "rpetson of the Student

Two weeks ago the lllacoo offered all services Committee. The three candidates
caDdidates equal access to express their mentioned that their PrimarY 1081 is a more
views. Following are the comments of some uniflCd class.
of them. JtJNIOR ..cLASS

SOPHOMORE CLASS President: Kevin Kozay
Marty Salerno is ruaning for president, Vice President: Lynn Ann Ehalt and

along with Nina Malloy for secretarY and Michele Humphrey (wri~ins)
Frank Di(lZ for treasUrer. Vice presidential Treasurer: Carla Monti ( ritHo)
candidate Kathy Schwartz has withdrawn SecretarY: No candidate
from the elections. Accordina tD 5alemo,

BY CH ISTINA GRAPE
WfTOf

SENIOR CLASS They agreed that an event at the start of the
Joseph (Yogi) Ferrara is running for semester could be planned to interest

r ~t' Joc.~~·_. __ ,,~
vice p'tesiclent. Ferrara JuJUor
treasurer this year and Madison was SGA
co-treasurer. Both said commencement and
the Senior Faculty Dinner Dance would be
major concerns if they are elected.

Madison stated that he has talken to
Senior Class President Eric Kessler and has
an idea of what responsiblities must be
covered by the class's officers. He
emphasized that he is concerned with details
and organization while Ferrara deals well
with people. "We complement each other."

His service includes chairman of the
Finance Committee, a member of the SGA
Executive Committee and Athletic Finance
Board, and an ex-officio member of the
Student Cooperative Association. Ferrara
and Madison have both served on the Ree-
Fac Decision Making Board.

Ferrara's experience includes serving as
chairman of the Student Facilities
Committee, and on the Student Center
Advisory Board and Elections Committee.
He is president of the Ski Cub, has been
active iii intramural football and softball,
and works in the pub.

The two candidates said they are bothered
by the low number of students running for
SGA positions. More participation is
needed so "we can have a more poweri'ul
Legislature and be a force to reckon with."
stated Ferrara:4ie added that SGA is an
opportunity for students to understand how
dCmocracy works and it shouldn't be paseed
.by. -,
Ferrara said he is a "friend and leader to

many people" and feels he can be an effective
president. Ode of his aQd -Madison's main
pis is to unite the stUdents in their class.

they work well together and if elected hope
to sponsor many events.

Stetaru, Jun or Class creta."
campaigning against Madison. Steams said
she enjoyed heing sccmary and feels sbe.alft
be cfticieat as vice president. One of her
concerns is scheduling more events for
students and communicating with theni.
"fm sincere and care about my class." she
stated. Steams has been a member of the
Resident Interest and Public Relations
committees. In addition, she belongs to the
Pioneer Players and is a staff writer for the
Beacon.

Anthony Iacono is running for the
position of Senior Clasi treasurer as a write-
in and Lori Rose Stelzenmueller is
campaigning for secretary.

Only three students are running for the 12
club interest repfCllCntatives. They are
Gloria Herrara, Elias Smith, and write-in
Gail Weinberg, all for cultural interest.

Those students running for major
repmentatives are as follows:

Art - Denise Jahn (write-in)
Biology - Joseph Cercone

. Business - Ellen Mancini (write-in)
Communication - Wayne Neumann
Criminal Justice Administration - (jary

Banaco (write-in)
Elementary Education - Angelic

Ounporeale
Mathematics - Peter Ross
Political Science - Jeffrey Sherow

(write-in) ,
Sociology and Anthropology - Diann

Polzer
Speech Pathology - Anita Spinelli
Any vacant SGA post ions can be (ilkd

durinl{ elections by a write-in candidate.

HeM -.cit that" In the 6wlndoW1 Who knows1 So read Kathy
raud' pIece·onpap
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TUESDAY
MARINE I,.ECTURE - Richard Stevens, from the New Jersey Marine Sciences
Consortium, will speak on "Marine Environmental Science Research" on Tuesday, April
26, at 3:30 in the Science Hall, room 349. All are invited.

ADJUNCT COACHING - Bob Argentero of the Wayne Board of Education will beat
WPC to interview students interested in coaching in the Wayne system, on Tuesday, April
26, at 12:30 in the gym. All sophomores, juniors, and seniors, who might want an adjunct
coaching position are welcome to attend.

WOMEN IN COMMUNICATIONS-Women in Communications will be having a
reorga~izational meeting on Tuesday May 3 at 3:30 in room C7
Hobart Hall. All are welcome.

WEDNESDAY
CAREER WORKSHOP - The Career Counseling and Placement Office is sponsoring
a seminar on "Alternatives to Teaching" on Wednesday, April 27,from 6:30 to 9:30 in the
Student Center, rooms 203-205.

SO<;IAL WOR~ CLUB - The Social Work Club is holding a meeting on Wednesday,
Apnl 27, at 4:30 JD the Student Center, room 326. All members are encouraged to attend.

NUTRITION LECTURE - A lecture on "Nutrition and Mental Health" is being
sponsored by the Social Work Club on Wednesday, April 27, at 3 pm in Student Center
room 326. Karen Geldmaker (M.S., R.D.) is the guest speaker and all are invited.

THURSDAY
BUSINESS STUDENTS - The Business Students Association is holding a meeting on
Thursday, April 28, at 3:30 pm in the Student Center, room 301. .

I.

MEET tHE MAYOR - The Social Work Club is sponsoring a lecture by Paterson'
Mayor Frank Graves on Thursday, April 28, at 3:30 in Raubinger Hall, room 10 I. Graves
will address the college on community affairs. Seats are limited so come early.

BIBLE STUD IES - The WPC Christian Fellowship is holding small group Bible studies
from April 27 to May 2 in the Student Center, room 302. Hours are: Wednesday at 12:30;
Thursday at 9:30 and I I am, and 12:30; Friday at 9:30; and Monday at 12:30.

HIGH SCHOOL BOWL - Auditions for a new host of High School Bowl are scheduled
for Thursday, April 28, from 2 to 4:30 ptn in Hobart Hall. For further information
contact Jerry Chamberlain at 595-2105/2167 or visit the Communications Office.

GENERAL HAPPENINGS
GREEN DA Y - The Social Work Club is sponsoring a "Green Day" on Saturday, April
30, at 10:30 am. After meeting at the Gampus Ministry Center, volunteers will participate
in a general clean up of the Paterson library's main branch. A barbecue is planned at the
Great Falls Park afterwards.

FUN RUN - Billy Pat's Pub and Genesse Beer are sponsoring a 5 kilometer (3. I) mile
Fun Run on Friday, April 29, at I I am. Registration is at 10 am in the Student Center
Plaza, and is free. T-shirts and caps will be given to the first 50 finishers. Everyone is
welcome.

Future Shock
ATTENTION: EDUCATION MAJORS

ALTERNA TIVES TO TEACHING
WORKSHOP

Join us on Wednesday, April 27th, from
6:30-9:30 poi, in the Student Center, Rooms
203, 204 & 205, and explore career
alternatives for Educators. This well-
attended workshop will feature
presentations by teachers who have made
the transtion from education to industry.
We will be discussing the steps in career
changing; viable career alternatives;
transferring your teaching skills to other
career field; and self-assessment exercises.

PEOPLES EXPRESS INTERNSHIPS

Anyone interested in an intership with
People's Express Airlines, no longer has to
work directly through the Personnel office.
Please see Dr. Riese in Raubinger Hall room
23. Saturday interviews are being arranged
directly through Career Counseling and
Placement. This pre-screening will allow
you an individual time slot. Remember, this
airline prefers business maj ors and
arrangements for a credit - bearing course
must be made.

INTERNATIONAL SPORT AND
RECREA TION JOB OPPORTUNITIES

FROM SAUDI AND SABAH

The United States Sports Academy is
seeking qualified college graduates in the
areas of sports administration, coaching and
sports medicine. These international faculty
assignments with the Academy can be for
one or two ye4Q 01' a career oP'lJeftanity.
£mtdOVmt!11t contraCts ate'Cdlnmentsurated
with academic credentials and -experience,
including roundtrip transportation from
point of hire to point of employment, full
fringe package including medical insurance,
free housing, liberal vaction allowance, in-
country transportation and a variety of
other benefits depending upon the country.
Those interested should submit a letter of
application, resume, college credentials,
thoee current letters of recommendation,
salary requirements, date of availability and
other background materials to the Director
of Recruitment, United States Sports
Academy, 124 University Blvd., P.O. Box
8650, Mobile, Alabama 36608. Or call the at
(205) 343-3890, 343-7778. For more details,
'see Gina in Raubinger Hall room 13.

WOMENS SCHOLARSHIPS ..

Women who need money for graduate
studies may apply for $500 scholarship to
Northwest Bergen Branch, American
Association of University Women, until
May IS, Include academic background and

statement of need; send to AAUW, P.O.
Box 152, Midland Park, NJ 07432. You
should have completed four-year degree at
accredited college and be accepted in
accredited graduate program.

FREE COPIES.

Free copies of The Annual Chan/{inK
TImes Survey of Jobs For New CoileKe
Grad .. Business Week's Guide to Careers.
The Black Collegian and The Graduate
School Guide are available while supplies

. last, in the Career Counseling & Placement
I Career Library, room 2.

RESUME WRITING WORKSHOP

Most often an employer sees you on paper
before he or she sees you in person. Learn
how to prepare a rough draft. This
workshop is designed to provide tips on
writing creative and effective resumes.
Samples of successful resumes will be
discussed. It is to your advantage to attend
this workshop prior to having your resume
reviewed by a counselor. Attend on
Tuesday, May 3, from 9:36-11:00 am, in the
Student Center, rooms 331-333.

I

r
SENIOR & GRADUATE EDUCATION

MAJORS

Mark your calendars for Wednesday,
May 4 and attend the Educational
Opportunity Day at Rutgers University -
New Brunswick, at the Rutgers Athletic
Center. School districts from the following .
states will be participating and interviewing
;qualifaed CQdidate&: iAriwoa. California,
Deleware, Maryht d, ' Jersey, New

r: York and Pennsylvania. Sign up for bus
transportation and pick up brochure at the
Career Counseling & Placement office,
Raubinger Hall, room 10.

TO ALL EDUCATION SENIORS -
CLASS OF 1983

With graduatioon just three weeks away,
it is vital that you add whatever is missing
from your credential file NOW so that it is
complete before you start applying for
teaching postions for September, 1983.

The following forms are necessary to
fulfill the minbn..... requirements for
registration with the Career Counseling &
Placement Office: Candidate credential file
sheets (2); references (3); release form (blue);
and a me card (white).. Please note:
Credentials will be mailed to prospective
employers only if the release form is
included in your placement folder.

FQr additional forms and/ or information,
stop in at the Car~er Counseling and
Placement Off tee, Raubinger HaU, room 10.,

HOUSING APPLICATIONS:
Are available at the Housing Office for
Pre-session, Summer session, and Fall.
Semester 1983.
Please return Pre-Session and Summer
Session applications by May 16, 1983.
Fallapplications should be submitted by
May 6, 1983.
For more informati
595-2381.

FREE LEGAL ADUICE·
The Student Goverment Association
is sponsorinq Free legal advice to all
students: .

Gerald R. Brennan
SGA Attorney

Wednesday 9:30to 3.30
Student Cen~ 306

~ ~IH .e._frA'"s n-soticl!b~'Voa.tr i~l*itY:ft~~'"!;;;·f .• '.,"":..i'",.,,<;- ....
iIIUiUi...........
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Faculty strike is still. a possibility
binding. He stated that the contract was
violated because a salary offer had not been
made to the AFT before the indicated time,
February I. Nack compared it to a delivery
man who fails to deliver, but still demands to l
be paid. ,.

Besides the layoff proposal, the AFT is "
objecting to the fact that none of the 34 ,
applicants for full professor at WPC were '" --
accepted this year. Nack said this was the
highest number of applicants he has seen,
adding that there was room within the State
Administrative Code to promote two more
professors and still stay within the_
designated percentage (only 30 percent of
the faculty can be at the rank of full
professor). He claimed that this percentage
is not 'binding for most colleges and
universities.

A merit award of $1,000 was offered by
the Board of Trustees in substitution of the
promotions, Nack said. He argued that the
difference in salary between the highest and
lowest professor ranks is $7,000 and the
merit is only a one year bonus. "The
president can award his favorites," Nack
said. There are 14 merit awards a year for
faculty, as well as librarians.

By KEVIN KELLIHER
NEWS EDITOR

The WPC Board of Trustees decided to
send a letter urging the Chancellor of Higher
Education not to adopt the proposed 45~day
layoff warning period at its April 18
meeting.

"As of now we are hopeful to be able to
avoid a strike," local AFT President Irwin
Nack said. He stated that five presidents of
the nine New Jersey state colleges have
openly opposed the 45-day period.

One reason President Seymour Hyman
has supported the proposal, Nack said, is
"he must be itching to fire tenured faculty"
over the summer. Nack added that the AFT
is fighting the state in court because tenured
faculty can be laid off under the current
contract.

The Board of Trustees from all state
colleges will meet in Princeton to discuss the
45-day layoff proposal on May 17.

There is a no-strike clause in the present
contract, but Nack said the state has already
violated the contract and it is no longer

Pholo bv Eric HumfMl

Faculty members hope the proposed 45-dav layoff period will be defracted.
If not, they may stili strike.

Blood drive gets 759 pints 40 parking spaces gone
good feeling." No serious medical
complications arose, Driscoll added,
although some donors were apprehensive.

Both Driscoll and Skillin said considering
the weather, the drive ran smoothly. A one
day drive is scheduled for Tuesday,
September 27, in the Ballroom for those who

. could not donate. Skillin stated that he
wpuld expect about 135 additional donors.
His wife, Rose, said volunteers will be
needed to obtain donor information and
anyone who is interested should contact her
at 279-3433.

The Eric Hummel Blood Drive is named
for Eric Hummel, a hemophiliac and son of
Leonore Hummel of the elementary.
education department.

The 23rd annual Eric Hummel Blood
Drive collected 759 pints, falling short of its
1,000 pint goal. Honorary Chairman Mike
Driscoll, director of Alumni Affairs, said the
snow and rain last week hindered a greater
donor turnout.

"The third day things turned around," he
said, explaining that Thursday many people
donated. Daniel Skillin of the psychology
department agreed that the '"weather was the
culprit," but he expressed his appreciation to
those students who gave blood.

Driscoll, who was student chairman of the
drive for three years when he attended WPC,
helped to solicit donors. More people
weren't eligible to give blood than' in
previous years, he said, but those who
donate usually do so again because"it's a

. . .
Caption Contest Winners

said Fanning. He added that a request tor an
additional electrical storage building was
made six years ag~.

With the new equipment, there is less
chance of a breakdown and if parts are
needed thev are obtainable, said Fanning.
"Jf the building was to be put in any other
place except next to the existing plant, that
meant extensions had to be made and there
just wasn't the money to do it."

One problem for students is walking out
of Lot I. A fence surrounds the entire
construction area and there is no direet path
for students that leads to campus buildings.
If they are in a hurry, they are forced to
climb a hill that is steep in some spots.

The original reason for the fence,
according to Fanning, was to protect
students from walking into the area where
work was being done. He said he would
determine if there are problems with the
placement of the fence, or any hazards to
students. •

By LISA MANTONE
STAFF WRITER

An electrical storage building under
construction in Lot I is taking up
approximately 40 parking spaces. "We had
to locate the project on Lot I because of
limited money," said Associate Vice
President of Administration and Finance
Timothy Fanning.

The building which cost $400,000, will
house new electrical switch gears that will
aid the power load of the Heating Plant and
Central Management Facility. This serves
all campus buildings except the Towers and
apartments, which are served directly by
PSE&G. - -

The switch gears in the facility that
distribute electricitv from PSE&G are now
situated over boilers. Humidity generated by
steam from the boilers can jeopardize service
to the college if moisture accumulates in the
gears, according to Fanning.

"We've been living the past couple of years
with outdated equipment which is
unrepairable and no longer obtainable,"

Editor's Note
This is the last week Photo Caption

Contest will appear in the Beacon. It was
reintroduced to the paper last year b y former
Photo Editor Michael Cheski, who wiU be
/CraduatinR in May. Cheski has been photo
editor for the past two years and has been a
valuable member of the slll(f. His creative
shots ond artistic talent will be missed. We

. wish him Rood Iw:k.

Construction of the electrical building
began in the beginning of April and should
be completed by mid-August.

YOUR ISM ISWORTHAM
5 ISSION

INTHEARIft

First Prize: Robert Crilly, freshman.
Caption: The surgeon /Ceneral h~s
determined that a toke a day keeps the rain
away.
second Prize: Sal LolJIu, .freshman. ,
Caption: Yeah, you heard. That's riRht. I",
bod! -

,tj H-"'''*.li-"*" ,.....
*. ~New JerseyGYMAssociates.•r.c I'
% \. AtOMION SIIYICII
• . FreePregnancy Tnttr.g .J . Abortion Procedu"s • 1'!ttI Cot' .... ,
•. Counseling • ereolt scr..,,1ng CliniC
• • Complete Obstetrical and Gynecological i
,t Cor•• Sterilization Procedures lnclud'"Q !I Vasectomiest 'non. 373·2600 toI cm~~t

. '"'Ours 9 OCto S 00 MondaY INIJ SOMdClVt Ownea 8< StoffeclOy N J ue 8d Cert Gyl'ltlCOlOQlSlS

! 22 BOtTS•.•INlngtoft . 0,,"
• P:,gN ot! hIt \43 ~ SP Noi1h

• lIIear tne iIV'!'Qton-8us1'erl'n11\Cl

I Your BSN means you're a professional.ln the Army, it also
means you're an officer. You start as a full-fledged member of our

medical team, Write: Army Nurse Opportunities,
. P.O. Box 7713, Burbank, CA 91510..

ARMY MURSE CORPS.
BEALL YOU CAM BE.
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senior Marty Jackson

By STACEY A. SLAUGHTER
STAFF WRITER

"We've got to get rid of that idea that they
.owe us something," said senior Marty
Jackson on the topic of blacks and WPC.
Instead, we have to realize that if we want
something, "we must achieve it, earn it."

Jackson, a 23-year-old Political Science
major, is manager of food and service for the
cafeteria and Wayne Hall. He said he
believes blacks must dismiss, ''this color
thing. We must unify not as blacks, but as
students."

Jackson said he's seen some changes since
his freshman year; more blacks have,
enrolled at the college and the number of
black students employed by the school has
increased. "Still," he added, "we've come far,
but not far enough."

This is in part due to the lack of initiative
among many black students, Jackson
explained. "Everyone is waiting around for a
leader. Instead, they should elect themselves
to leadership."

He said their unresponsive attitude also
contributes to the distance that blacks have

Marty [ackson got involved
to go. "Every student's opinion is valid. They
must begin speaking out about what they do
not like" and where they think changes
should be made. It's important that they sit
down and evaluate what they really want -
"educationally and socially." Jackson
stated. "Instead, too many ofthem sit back,
and accept what is given to them ," and

, complain among themselves. .

Jackson believes that the Black Student
Association is a sign of "hope" for the black
students of WPC. He said he admires the
organization for its efforts to make changes.
But. he added, a "powerful" organization
needs "responsible" members and the BSA
appears to be lacking this. It needs more
students who realize that if they want the
BSA to do something for them, they have to
contribute.

Another factor slowing down black
progress, according to Jackson, is thaI
"many ~tudents get caught up in the social
aspects of college." Instead of telling
themselves that they have work to do, he
said, they let other people persuade them to
do otherwise. So, they go to discos and "stay
out all night," leaving their books behind.

"Too much' of anything is bad for you.
You need something to break the monotony
and to relieve the pressure that college life
can bring. But everything has a limitation to
it," Jackson continued. "Students have 'to
make sacrifices." 1

When I first came to WPC, he reflected, I
was "irresponsible." I got "caught up" in
those social aspects. As a result, "my GPA
dropped and I was dismissed," Jackson
confided. "I had really messed up. And no

Can a~ression be defined.
Members of the psychology department

discussed and explored the causes of
aggression during its Second Biennial
Conference on Aggression and Violence on
April 21. Students participated by asking
questions and debating theories on
aggression with department faculty.

The problem in defining aggression is that
it depends on behavior, intentions, and
emotions, which are all difficult to measure
in an experiment, according to Associate
Professor Sherle Boone. Boone started the
conference with a lecture on th~definiti()h of
agreMion, which w~s followed by a
Prcsetftation on the 1rf'ethoc1s· used to
fDeasure 'aggression by Associate Professor
Alberto Montare.

Freud's' theory relied too heavily'-on
.unconsious ,desires and did not take real
family lif~ into account, SilYCl"Steinstated.
He uicl be feel neurosis of this kind, js
ca,.aecl bY a balance between the two r~.

ProfeSsor ,Barry Silverstein, who began

the second session, lectured on Freud's
Seduction Theory. He said Freud changed
his view of the parent being the cause of
sexual oriented neurosis in the child, to the
child's own unfulfilled fantasies as being the
cause.

In the third session Assistant Professor
Sanford Zanker lectured on the "Social
Psychological Approach" and Professor
Martin Hahn discussed the "Psvcho-
biological Approach" to aggression.
Montare, co-chairman of the conference,
said it is important for psychologists to view
f.ressiop from various arees of study and
tearn the diff~rent perspectives. He
compared psychOlogists trying to A,greeon
agression to a group of blind men trying to
tell what an elephant i$ like: one man
touches the shoulder of the' elephant and
says it is very big, another has hold ofthe tail
and says it is very SOlall;and still another has
bold of the trunk and says it bas two bolts in
it. ,.

l •

matter how much' do or how far) go, I'll of their situation. I just wanted to help them
feel I could have achieved more had I not make a change, and we usually
wasted anv time." , accomplished thistogeth~rbyevaluatingtbe

Jackson" said he credits his wife, his older problem., We all need a little more
brothers and sisters, Director of Housing compassion around here, there isn'tenougb
Garv Hutton,and close friends for the of it," he explained. .
tremendous support he received. "I was As a graduating senior, Jackson said be
lucky. Some one cared. And as long as there ' wants to leave something behind, so he may
is someone who cares, whether on campus of , help someone as others have helped him.
off, you can survive within this system," he One might call it "a message," he stated, ora
stated, referring to college life. "The system word of advice to students. "College isn't all
is rough. Students have got to learn it and fun and games. There is some work
master it, not get caught up in it." involved, and no one is going to do it for
. When he returned to WPC, Jackson said vou."
he, "got back into the swing of things." He .
became a teacher's aide for the ICAP
program; helped in the Alumni
Association's phonathon; became a brother
in Gamma Phi Omega; and was elected
President of the Inter-Faternitiyf Sorority
Council. '" tried to get involved to help the
students,'as well as myself."

Jackson said he feels that because of what
he's done so far, and due to his position as
food manager, he has been given
responsibility unrelated to his job. He
believes that he's helped black students by
setting a "good" example and by giving
advice to those who come to him with
problems. .

"I used to work in the Pub," Jackson
stated. "I did what my job demanded of me

-and I gave it 100 percent. Everything I've
done here, I've given it my all." In this sense,
Jackson said he has "done something for the
blacks."

"When fellow black students came to me
with a problem, I never tried to take control

Jackson said a person has to "take the first
step before he or she can take the second."
He believes that the first step is becoming an
individual. '" don't want to be looked atasa
black person, or a white person, or a Puerto
Rican," he said, "but as a person, period.lfit
always has to be a question of color, then no
one will be changed. Sometimes, I forget 1',
black because I have recognized myself as an
individual. But it didn't happen overnight."
Jackson stated that preoccupation with
color causes everything else to go downhill."

Students must realize that they are the
power tool. Everything about college exists
as a result of their presence," he said. If
students truly want change, they can get it-
within reason. Their efforts may open doors
for future students, just as I believe mine
have." Jackson stated that it can become a
"chain" of progress and opportunities to be
passed along. It is not an attempt to "take
over, just to attain a sense of belonging."

.".."

, ,"con Photobv HI NisI

AMression panel members. From left, "'oIeslOl'l clOria L~enthal and
Sherle Ioone, and ~uden .. ~ WiellnJla and ZUlma Sanchez.

. .j
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urethra and cause inflammation of the
prostrate, seminal vesicles, urinary bladder
and epididymus. The pain felt on urination
will become more severe and it will also be
felt over the entire penis. These symptoms
may start to disappear as the organism
travels to other organs. If still left untreated,
the disease may sprud to both testicles,
resulting in possible sterility.

Approximately 80. percent of women
infected with Gonorrhea do not experience
any symptoms in the beginning period ofthe
disease. Many women, therefore, have no
way of knowing they are infected unless they
are told by a male partner. That is why it is
very important that any male who is infected
inform all his contacts.

The Gonorrheal infection in the female
invades the cervix. Some pus may be
discharged, but the amount may be so slight
that it is not noticed. If it is present, it is
usually yellow-green and irritating to the
vulva, Although the cervix is the primary
site of infection, the inflammation may
spread to the urethra causing a burning
sensation on urination.

There is a high risk .of ~rious
complications in women due to the fact that
so many do not experience any syml)tOlllS in
the early period, and therefore receive no
treatmenL If the disease goes untreated for
8-10 weeks, the Gonococ:c:al ogranis11t ,nay
move up into the uterus. often durina the
menstrual cycle. From the~ it iDfce:ts the
fallopian tubes. The tissue becOmes swollen
aDd inflamed, and the major symptom felt is
pelvic pain, and in some case irregular or
painful menstruation. If this is not treated
.scar tis ue may form, bloc:kingthctubesand
leaving the woman sterile. InterestinaJy
enough, untreated Gonorrhea is one of the
most common causes of sterility in women.

Other major sites for non-genital
Gonorrhea are the mouth and throat if oral
sex is performed, and the anus and rectum if
anal intercourse is performed. Gonorrhea
may also have an affect on the joints
producing arthritis.

Treatment of choice for Gonorrhea is a
large dose of penicillin, administered by
injection, if the individual does not have an
allergy to penicillin. Treatment should not
be instituted until all the appropriate tests
are performed.

Individuals who are infected with
Gonorrhea are required to refer the names of
their contacts to the Paterson Health
Department V.D. Clinic. The phone number
of the elinic is 881-3952.

Gonorrhea afflicts 23 000

Dinnerdance tickets available to seniors

~useptibility. Another factor may be the
increased sexual permissiveness.

Cases of Gonorrhea result from
intercourse and sexual activity.
. In the male, the Gonococcal organism
Invades the urethia, producing an
inflammation. In most cases, symptoms
appear 3-5 days after the infection begins.
However, they may appear as early as the
first day or as late as two weeks after
infection.

In the beginning, a thin, clear mucous
discharge seeps out of the meatus, (the
.openmg at the tip of the penis). Within a day
or two it becomes thick and creamy and it
may be white, yellowish or yellow-green.
The area around the meatus may become
swollen. There is a burning sensation upon
urination and the urin may contain blood or
pus. There are some cases where the lymph
glands of the groin become enlarged and
tender. Because these signs and symptoms
are often very painful, most males do seek
treatment right away.

However, if they do not and the desease is
not treated, the infection will spread up the

By aaire Geme
linda Knerinler
Jeanne Murphy

When you hear the words Gonorrhea or
Syphillis, do you often think to yourself,
"This will never happen to me '''! It should
interest you to know that according to the
State- Department of Health in Trenton,
there were 22,998 cases of Gonorrhea in 1981
in New Jersey alone.

If you value your health, it is very
important that you know the symptoms of

- these various types of sexually transmitted
diseases so that you can seek treatment if
you develop any of them.

Gonorrhea is one of the oldest of the
sexually transmitted diseases. Its symptoms
have been around since the Old Testament.
Alert Neisser identified the bacterim that
causes it, the Gonococcus Neissera
Gonorrhoeae in 1879.

One ofthe factors related to the increased
number of cases of Gonorrhea is the shift in
contraceptive methods from 1950-1970.The
condom which provides some protection
against Gonorrhea has more or less been
replaced by the other contraceptive methods
used by women, which actually increase

Tickets for the Senior Faculty Dinner
Dance, scheduled for Thursday, May 5, are
now available free to graduating seniors at
the Student Center Information Desk.
January and August graduates are included.

Distribution will be as follows:
April 16 and 27 - Full-time and part-time

seniors only. •

April 28 through Mal' 3 -- Full-time and
part-time seniors and guests.

Monda)' - 9 am to 5 pm; 7 pm to 10 pm
Tuesdav - 9 am to 3:30 pm; 5 pm to 8pm
Wednesday - 9 am to 5 pm; 5pm to 8pm
Thursday -- 9 am to 5 pm; 7pm to 10 pm
Frida)' - 9 am to 2 pm
Seniors must have valid WPC

identification to pick up tickets. Faculty and
guests must pay $15 per ticket and there is a
1,000 seat limit.

The dinner dance will start at 8 pm at the
Imperial Manor on Route 4 in Paramus. A
prime rib dinner will follow cocktails. The
Frank Bennett Orchestra will provide music:
throughout the night.

NOW HEAR THIS
Have Your Hearing Tested FREE

Sponsored by: Speech.Pa holoRY Department
Date: Thursday April 28, 1983
Time: 10am to ~pm

Student Center Ballroom
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Bouquets of bananas and whipped cream
)

I KNEW OUR 5TUQENTS W.fRE
WJER{;)•. Bur THIS 'flXJT£:G/JJ..
HAS REAllY GONE 'r~

ItPE!

People were more worried about getting
their cars out of the snow than about some
girl in fishnet stockings."

By the very nature of singing telegrams,
Foote is called upon to perform in a variety
of locations. Restaurants... "My first job
was in a very expensive restaurant; L'
Auberge De France," said Foote. "My initial
act is to walk in, blow a whistle, annonce
Who the telegram is for -- blah, blah,
blah ... locate the person, drag them out from
under the table, and do my thing."

Besides restaurants, Foote has also done
her thing in supermarkets and even doctors"
offices. "I had a telegram for the best looking
chiropractor - 25-years-old -~
unfortunately his girl friend hired me.

"I also do private homes and, I did one in
an Intro to Politics class at 9:30 in the
morning."

Why? Because Nick Lanza, the recipient
and a friend of Foote's, thought it was
"really funny" to tell people that she does
strippa-grarns which, "I don't do." The
company does offer the sevice but, and

Foote, who has involved with theatre for Foote was insistent about this, "I don' .."
12 years now, said that the audition for Lanza, however, continued with his,
Show People was her toughest. "When practical jokes. "He told so many people I do
you try out for a play you get a script and strippa-grams that some secretary on
you know what's gonna happen. With a campus called and wanted me to do one for,
telegram, you don't. You're just winging it her husband's 65th birthday. I decided that
every time." the only way to get him back was to show

But, along with the anxiety that might him what I really do.
come with not knowing what's going to "I was really pervous," continued Foote,
hawe$l, for e~le, how the .. of ',J_~k:J(. ;~LQ( pee ~)dl~' ~Ii;

1 a. S know I do t is. I was pretty self-conscious. I I-_~------t'--
that come with the job. had on a trench coat, black fishnet stockings

"It's a good payingjob that I can do on my and the black heels. I went down the hallway
own time. If I'm busy I just tum them down. to the class and took my coat off and
But, I think the main reason I like this job is dropped it. So. I got all confident, ran into
because everybody is always happy. You the class, blew my whistle, announced the
know - they might be embarrassed but, they telegram and __ 1 couldn't find him! He
alWays like it and I always leave them had his head down and I was looking right

~ili~ ~~.I~~k~~I~~~~I'~~5~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~:;~~leave. I was in shock," she laughed. "But.
then somebody said, 'wait, he's right here.'" provide Show People with a list of the Of Foote, Spindell says, "Funny as hell. I
Foote shook her head. "That was a bad recipient's characteristics and all the little get a great kick out of it. I just wanted to hear
move on Nick's part, hiding, because I did it insi~e jokes that will make the telegram her sing; she sings so well. I kind of go along
up even more. But, he still tells people I do apedal. Using that information as their base, just as a friend and so she's not alone. I'me
strippa-grams so it didn't work." ShowPeople will work it into a "three-song not a bodyguard or anything, but ifshe feels

musical medley.':' The content of the gram is more comfortable with somebody there -
up to you and, according to Foote, the I'll do it." .
requests can border on strange. It .takes a certain, uninhibited kind of

"We get a lot of weird calls. One guy personality to wear half a tux and run into a
wanted Qnc of us to .come and tbrow a roomf,l of strangers, "Ittakes a lot of energy
whipped-cream pie in his face so he could to do these telegrams because you have to go

in there and be confident and give ~% ,"
said Foote. "If you're not sure _bout
yourself you're gonna look like a jerk. So,
you spend a lot pf time getting hyped and
getting psyched and it's over in two
minutes."

But, u far as Foote's career being over,
the sees '"no end in sight. Iwouldn't mind
investiDJ in a comi»any like this of my own
someday. It·s somethiDJ that provides smiles
for people aJkI it's off the wall, but, then, I-
don't think J could ever see myself in your
average, everyday, Ja~ Dee t~ of job.·

Lanza's reaction was one of deserved
embarrassment and according to Foote,
embarrassment is, not surprisingly the usual

When sbe is called to perform, gorilla garb reaction.
i not floote's only uniform. The standard "I get funny reactions from people when
Ii tinatclflram calls for a tuxedo costume rm in my satin miniskirt," said Foote.
of'Wack r.et stockin.s, heel • and, a "People will say, 'okay, Sue, where're you
bbicksatin min1skin with a matching atin 10illJ'l', and 1'1 say, 'to work: and tIN,'Il
jacket. A non-standard singing telegram say, 'Where the hell do you work?!' It's kind
sUch:_ DANA ~A-GRAM is. delivered of tough to explain.
ullder tJ1e cover of a gorilla swt and a "The funny think wu when I moved on
bouquet ofbanaoas. '7he problem with the campus. rd already beea doing these jobs
gorilla grams," ~n Foote, "is trying not to before I did and now I have to leave froiD
hyperventilate in the rubber mask." work either from the dorm. or from tbe

RecentJy, Foote bopped out of that skin Student Center and ...:-- it's a tittle
.. to that of. rabbit's to be the Easter sbocking. One minute I'm here in my jeans blame it OIL bis brother-in-law."

BUnny "0U1side on a maiDStreel in and the next rm in quite a different kind of ' If tbe weirdneas of that order lends you to
B(oomf'aeId ri&ttt by • trafTlC 6pt. costume. wonder if an element of ~DF: sometimes

'"Can were 1lOMht. and .PeOple 'WCl'C "When Icome back from doin.dle &Orilla acc:ompuies die caD', 19 _ richt.
.t ... "laid F •"Pi _bOdy .... m. people yell out the dorms - 'Look -My friend George StrincfeUaoes with me

aell'rlaeifl orkcdattbePiayboy IalJa" out the windflW/ W1ttIt 1l~)IOU doiIrR tlrat becausetbe.rcisa.danscrou aJpect."Foote
':'Jf!~"p1.J told them I didn't, they . eel /or" .. paused and\hen added, -Private boraes. I.'ve

Playboy dub. In the meantime. But, as for the reactions of her customen, never bad any prob1en.ls but rm very careful
to Iiiuld out c:bocoIate 10 "Poople like it. It'. embarrauiq at fant wt I don't let ~ one. Ie', an

t1WIL my mom com,s over.with • personal alft and a W1Y nowl way ideal i on for aft eke..
ta out her camera JRJIII ..... ',:4. bt"Hll "~y nythi .... they'D ~bcr

ben ant to WrYtlliD:l'· ..
~Diallhe day, F:Oof~"~ag~.II •

.... pe.. ted face •
;.,l,.w.iaa bere. I DOW it MelDS

"iIJ~.,~~·)' ..

KATHY BRACUTI
FfA TURE EDITOR

Lions and tigers and bears, oh mv, But
gorillas, too? Well, if you should see a gorilla
roaming the campus grounds of WPC, do
not go for your elephant gun, or gorilla gun
as the case may be, for it is only, Sue Foote,
mild mannered co-treasurer of the SGA on
her way to deliver a singing telegram.

Foote has been delivering singing
telegrams since last October when she
auditioned for and won a position with
Showl'eople, Inc. "I had decided in
September that I was going to loose enough
weight to audition for Western Union for the
summer. Evervbodv told me I was crazv,
Three days later Igot 'a card in the mail from
ShowPeople. I had worked with them in
shows and so they knew my work. I got the
job," said Foote, "and I've been doing it ever
since."

IIPeople were more worried
abou: getting their COl'S out of the
mow than about some girl in
uhnft stockings."

- Sue Foote

"It takes a lot of energy to do
these telegrams because you hove
to go in there and be co~fideiJt
and give 250 %,"

.- Sue Foote
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Playing "with the "Ice Toys" of society
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By MARCY SCOTT
FEATURE CONTRIBUTOR

reason to sell out and turn into computers
ourselves."

West devised the name "Ice Toys" by

Video games, designer jeans, societal
stereotypes. and closed-mindedness are just
a few of the qualities of con-temporary life
that a group of five WPC students "toyed
with" yesterday at the Studend Center
Performing Arts Lounge. The group, called
"lee Toys," presented its message through
short plays, essays and poetry, all written ~y
group members.

The subject of one series of sketches was
unanswered or unheard questions.
According to Sue West, the writer of these
skits, not enough people are willing to try to
listen to other people and answer their
questions.

The program's topics were varied, but the
underlying issues addressed were closed-
minded ness, blind adherance to convention,
computerization, and materialism.

"We feel that society is taking a turn back
toward the stereotypical thinking of the
1950's while at the same time plunging ahead
into a technological age which is stripping
people of thbir humanity and creativity,"
said Sue Merchant, another group member.

"It angers me to see people settling into a
mediocre existence, accepting the
comfortable ideal of being an obedient
company person, marrying, having 1.5
children and a nice lawn:' she added:"Sure,
it's hard to make a living, but that's no

rmxing up the letters of "society." Her intent
was to "toy with" a mixed-up society, and
the "ice" of people's blind obedience to its

HERDRAFI
HERD E

TO THINK
Before Vau R~ster For The Draft
'Oa e: April 28 Time: 11:00 AM

PIa Wayne Han Room 228
onsored by: ettee

~'I~:{M~lliza ion
C

conventions. West said that people should
get involved again, and look for the good in
situations.

look for themselves and get out of it what is
beneficial for them."

"We don't want people to jump up and
tum against their country, but to stand up
and make their own decisions about what
they want to do, not just follow along." said
another group member, Mindy Sachin.
"We're at a point in time right now when our
outlook as a nation is pretty bleak. There are
lots of promises that we're supposed to be
looking toward, but it seems like people are
letting other people make their decisions and
choose their lives for them.

"What we're trying to do with this
presentation is to get students, the adults
and workers of tomorrow, to start using
more self-expression now so thatr when they
do become part of the work force, we won't
have a nation of humanized robots."

"Modern Echoes:' a play written by
Merchant, ends with a nightmare-like scene '
of four players screaming phrases of
contemporary society, including,
"Jordache! Atari! Aren't you hungry!
What's your credit rating!" and, "I'm a
company man!"

According to Ed Moran, another member
of Ice Toys, "video game inventors are ex-
Datsun and Toyota dealers finding a new
job."

"I wish that I had every quarter that Pac-
Man takes in for one week so that I could
feed the starving people of the world," said
Merringer, adding, "Meaning is to video
games like passion is to the prostitute."

"One person said he wouldn't do the show
because he felt he couldn't get anything out
of it," she said. "I feel that people should

Here in the Garden State, springtime is growth time, t\. ~C
naturally. Flowers are blooming everywhere, and at ,..~~~~
Helene Fuld Medical Center, some of the best ~
career opportunities are available now due to our 1:). :.I
current expansion. t>~ :\
If career growth is on your 1983 agenda, look to ~ ~
Helene Fuld. Our climate for learning and advance- ~
ment has never been better and includes extensive til. L'l
orientation, continuing education programs, courses Y~~1c
in CCU and ICU, plus professional seminars.-W::l..!:..:.m:--.....-_r.
friendly people and a truly professional enviror ~ ~
provide an ideal work setting, regardless of tt • 0 ~~
season. V
Enjoy the excitement of a major city
and the security and comfort of ... :I)
suburban living at Helene Fuld. Tren- v~
ton is oaly a short drive from New
York, Philadelphia, Atlantic City and ~
the Pocono resorts. 1'\

~.v~,'SO come to the Garden State this
spring and grow with us. We offer ~
highly competitive salaries and an ex- ~ D-
cellent benefits package, including ~
shift differential and tuition reim-
bursement plan. For more informa- ~ ~
tlon, call Ellen C. Dimitruk, RN collect .
at (609)394-6035.

HELENE FULD
MEDICAL CENTER
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Is video at it's best or worst ~ IN THE AIR TONIGHT, Phil Collins-
I know it's been around for a while, but at
last a good video! Begins with a tight closeup
of Collins' face darkened on a black-and-
white background then cuts to him sitting
alone in a barren room looking at an image
of himself in the window. Cuts .back and
forth several more times and after the drum
solo near the end of the song, face becomes
multi-color.

The video has a surrealistic effect, which
goes perfectly with the song. You can feel
that Collins is going through a somewhat
painful time. The album was written shortly
after Collins was divoreced from his wife
and the song certainly has the feeling of
Collins in it, as does the video.

Alumni artalbum, H20, theseguysseem to have a fear
of women. Well, that's their problem, not
mine, but a silly video for bad song. This is
blue-eyed soul?

BOYS IN TOWN, Dirrnyis. I probably
don't have the name of the band or song
right, but i(s just as well. This video
exemplifies why watching MTV is such a
mind-numbing, boring experience. Nothing
but a straight band-playing-on-stage that
was probably done in two takes with the
band members going through the motions.
Doesn't anybody besides Bowie, Collins and
a handful of others have any imagination?

By PETE DOLACK
. --:::::---

Yes: folb.-it's still the height of the video
season on prime time's favorite rock'n'roll
outfit - Music Televison, or just plain 01'
MTV. Scores of groups have continued to
grind viedos off of the assembly line (and
belive me, that's how most of them look).

Most of the videos reviewed here aren't
new, but rather than be biased, these videos
were taken from a random half-hour late
Friday night in order to get a reasonable
mix.

FIND YOUR OWN WAY BACK
HOME, Jefferson Starship -- It's really
depressing to watch a once very good group
disintigrate into just another mediocre band.
Video starts off with the most basic,
unimaginitive beginning, the band taking
the stage during the song's intro. Video then
cuts between the usual boring stock band-in-
action shots to old album covers of Grace
Slick, who makes a cameo apperance at the
end of it.

Complete of course, with the usual stock
shots of the lead singer trying to look macho.
A dull video for a mediocre song. .

THE ONE THING, INXS - Not much
different. Only here, the stock band shots are
intersperced with shots of the group
members singing over a dinner table as the
guest do their best to ignore them. An
unassuming video but not the worst song
you'll ever here. Not the best, however.

FAMILY MAN, Hall and Oates - The
,-.ten of schlock do it again. The band
.plays in a living room as cartoon figures of a
man and a woman cavort on the screen.
Oates cringes in horror against the couch
and the wall as he whines, "I'm a family man,
-so' at leave me alone."

By D
ST.-.l

A JU!1e, 1982, graduate of WPC, Da~ti
Kopke liked New Jersey so much after visiti.,
from his home state of Idaho that he decided
stay. What. ~as originally planned as a on~
semester VISit on .the National Exchan.
program blossomed into a love affair with New.
York City, a permanent transfer to WPC and
degree in Art and. Art Ed~~t.ion.· Presently ..,
works as the Patient ActiVIties Director in I
local nursing home and paints evenings ani
weekends ..His painting o~ten blend shapes ~nt
forms which ar 'recogmzable' with varyi
degrees of difficulty; i.e., his last two ~worb
might be described as depicting human figure,
surrounded by other 'less-clearly defined'
shapes. Kopke, however, cringes at the idea of
labeling his work as 'abstract': he says he hopClt
his art is new, but is at the same time pleased to
acknowledge in his work the influence of man
of the artists he admires. He is represented il1l
the Alumni Art Show by his most recentt
painting.

BEACON: I noticed your paintings are.
untitled.
KOPKE: I've done some writing with the
pa~t~g, but I'd like for them, for now, to be'
exprienced as themselves-- without words.
BEACON: Do you find words can be a

. distraction?
KOPKE: Yes. I think in some works they can bel
an attraction, but at this point I don't want to
use-them with the images. of my paintings.

IBEACON: Do you have any advice for
someone who might be confused by the
seeminly unrecognizable shapes in your
paintings? f

KOPKE: I think one aspect of life that's very
e~citing is. the unknown, and I think

Fr~nk Wess, RUest soloist with the WPC Bb~Band, performs at the
WPC Jazz Room Series on May 1, 1983

Jazz Series to endCULTURAlnCORNER \

The legendary jazz musicians Ducky
Piuarelli and Slam Stewart perform on
Sunday,. May 8 at WPC In the final concert
of the college's sixtb annual Jazz Room
Series.

And EsseOn dispJay in the Librarv this week:

"Maps and Atlases" - in the lobby
"Spnn~ is here" - on the first floor
"William Dean Howells" - on the first floor
"Nationai Library Week" - on the first floor
"Horses" - on the second floor

BY RICH DlCKON
Free and open to the public, tbe concert

takes place at 4 pm in tbe Shea Center for
Performing Arts on campus. Essence is tbe only refuge for fiction writers on

campus. The editors of the WPC literary magazine
face the problem of getting people to understand that

. Pizzarelli, an adjunct mem~r oft~e WP~ the magazine really does belong to all students.. .
Jazz faculty and a Saddle River resident, IS. "We want it open for everyone," stresses Patti DI
the producer of 17 reco~d albums as well as Amico, editor of tbe recently released Fall! Winter
the author of. two guuar books. He has 1982 issue. Sbe advises all potential writers to look up
performed With the Va~~n .Monroe old 'issues. That proves "that there is bope for
Orcbestra and as a staff musician With NBC one" .
~nd ADC.~e N~w York Times writes, ev~~oPle'shouldn'tlookatPreviousissuesandsaY"1
. Ducky combines vlrtuos~ ~lent a!,d c~rm don't write like that," either, she says. "We're not
In a way. tbat ~lances his VlrtUOSlt~Wlt~ a professionals. We're still trying to perfect our own
very disarming and commumcatrve t I "

warmtb." s YJ~hn Marrazzo agrees that students sbould not
Known for his frequent appearances on intimidated. "'We're all still learning.too," tbe

sucb TV programs as the "Merv Griffin incoming editor says. Altbough he admits writing is~
Show"andthe"TodaySbow,"bebastoured personal thing, he says that" you write to be read.
Europe with Benny Goodman and Japan Marrazzo wants to see students bring their writing
witb Zoot Sims. The subject of a solo JUitar to the office (Student Center room 303' in ~rson
concert at New York's Town Hall; Pizzarelli instead of dropping anonymous pieces in tbe mad~ox.
performs regularly at the Cafe' Pierre in New This would allow the staff a chance to discuss the piece
York and at tbe Newp()rt Jazz Festival. and make suggestions to the student about bo~ to

Stewart was born in Englewood and has improve tbe work to help insure its publicatiOn.
been credited for making the jazz bass a solo Otherwise material that the staff feels needs
instrument: he is often called tbe world's improvement will not have a chance, according to
&reatest bowi ... bassist. Serse J{ouacvitaky Marrau.o. . tb
called him the belt of the jazz bassists aDd He is looking to "'keep the flame goil1l " fro~ e
dcsc:ribed his wort as . "unique and latest &Ien~. The key to "building the fi~" ~ to
fantastic:." A longtime member of the Art solicit a better quality of submissions, be nwnta~
Tatum Trio, Slam also worked with Billy Di Amico sums up the problem: "We can only pnDt
Taylor, ErroIJ Gamer, Benay Goodman and what we let." .
Dizzy Gillespie. Greater quantity and quality of lubmiuions will

John A. Wilson. writiDJ in the New York the fn .. to]nrds making the _prine ~
7lmel, ... eaJled Stewart the .Hbum'Wna for everyone. anotbcr pi for MaI1UZQ.,
baslist, - IIClC tllil ound .. beCofne .. ... io ,., It.- be .xplaiI»,
Stewart', tiademarlt and one mucla ~ J~ .... _~.
JIy r~ ...-

The popular Broadway show, Runaways, IS presented at
WPC from May 4-8.

Directed by Thomas Kicki of West Orange, the performances
take place in the Hunziker Theater on campus.

Kicki, a WPC theater student, is working with members of the
WPC Theater department's Pioneer PJayers. "This play was
nominated as Best Musical in 1978,"he explains. There were 28
original east members, but we are presenting it with 15actors.

, ,,
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Alex Haley to speak at Shea Center
Fridev, Mav 6 at 8 pm.
Shea Center Auditorium

Alex Haley, author of what is
considered to be the most commercially
successful book of the century, will be
one of many speakers to scheduled to
appear at "New Jersey: The Ethnic
Demension," an all-dav conference on
the history and contributions of various
ethnic groups in the state.

Author of Roots, a book that ultimatley
took nine years to research and write,
Haley first became interested in his
heritage through stories his grandmother
told him during his childhood. The eldest
of three sons of an Alabama A&M
University professor and an elementary
school teacher, he left college after two
years to join the (Dast Guard, where he
first found his hand as a writer.

In the Coast Guard he started out as a
steward and worked his way up to the_"~l~kQf cook - and at the same time

rote shott stories ana- f IS r
sh ipmates. In 1948 he sold his first piece of

fiction to a Sunday newspaper magazine,
and two years later he was named the first
Chief Journalist for the Coast Guard.

Retiring at age 37, he went to New York
and began freelance writing for Reader's
Di1{est and Playboy. He was the author of
Playboy's first celebrity interview; an
interview with jazz musician, Miles Davis.

Haley's first book, The AutobioRraphy
of Malcom X which he co-authored with
X, was released in 1965 and quickly sold 6
million copies. In the wake of this success
he decided to undertake his next project,
the epic historical novel Roots.

Fina'1ced only with minuscule
advances from Reader's DiRest and
Doubleday and Sons, Publishers, he
embarked in search of his own past. He
spent 65,000 hours in 57 libraries and
visited villages in Gambia. He tried to
capture the experiences of his forebears
by followinx their trail. He simulated the
slaves' conditions for himself, xoinx so far

David Crosby live
under the stars

Wednesday, April 27 at 9 pm.
The West Plaza

Author Ale. Haley
as to strip and spend the night sleeping on
a frieghter - belowdecks, Iyinx on a
girder.

Haley had many difficulties while
wriHnx Roots. The research was

expensive and time-consuming. It drove
him into debt, and he became years
overdue on the deadline for the
manuscript. The delays and the
Publishers' loss of faith in him left him
dispondent, but still he carried on -
driven by the voices of his slave ansestors
pleading for him to continue.

Finally in May, 1974, Reader's'DiRest was
able to publish his story in condensed
form. Two years later, Doubleday
published the book. And the rest is
history.

Roots was adapted into one of the most
successful and highly-rated television
programs of all time. And Haley became a
celebritv,

A quiet, self-efacing man, Haley is
described as being "electrifying, and
spell-binding" as a speaker. He is the
father of three children, from two
marriages A night-person, he works from
evening untill daybreak, and enjoys a
quiet life.

Tickets for this event at Shea Center for
the ~erforminx Arts can be reserved by
cafljn~ 595-2444. Tfdcets e fr.ee

r Gam-bel- fling
returns

Thursday, April 28 at 8pm.
Student Center Ballroom

Stephen ~1i11sand Graham Nash during a
'~amily" party at Joni Mitchell's Laurel
Canyon home.

In 1969, Crosby Stills and Nash made
their first biX inroad in the American
music scene with an appearence at the
lexendary Woodstock concert in Bethel,
New York. Their close harmonies and
laid-back, acoustic sound; a unique folk-
rock meld that c-ame to be known as the
"California sound," was a popular
contrast to the LSD-soaked, hard rock of

. the early 1970's. .

Frequently performing and recording
with Neil Young, the group CSN have
produced a lonx string of hits. The success
of Judy Blue Eves. Marrakesh Express.
Teach Your Children and Just a SonR
Before I Go; and sales of their albums
attest to their popularity, if not their skill
as sonxwriters nd musicians.

"David Crosby today lives in Mill Valley,·
California, and when he's not playinx
somewhere, he enjoys samnx on his 60-
foot schooner M~van. He also enjoys
writi"",collectinR knives, ~udinR attin~
and' Iisteni ....x 10 classical mUfic.

So you like the excitement of gamblinR,
but you don't like having to XO to Alantic
CitY,or worring about the local vice
squad. Springfest has the answer - Its
called "Gam-bel-fling,"

/'

One of the few repeat performers to be
featured at this years festivities. Gam-Bel-
Fling has managed to work its way into the
hearts of WPC students over the years.
The premise is simple. you xet $10.000 in
funny money. and you get to gamble it
away all night, to your heart's content .
You don't have to worry about h~vy
losses because there's no real money
involved and there's lots of prizes for the
lucky.

yOu'll have many ways to xamble away
your life's savings, There will be
Blackjack, Dice games, Wheels of
Fortune. and other card-games to bet on.
There will be a horse race (well okay, its
on film~ and a raffle.

Hixhlixnting the evening will be a TV-
styled game show complete with a
professional MC. contestants and big
prizes.

'All are invited to share in the activities
on Thursday, April 28 at 8 pm in the
Student Center Ballroom.
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B•• con Spring F•• Pull-out

The Outlaws crank it up live at Shea
Mondav, Mav 2 at 9 pm.
Shea Center Auditorium

"We don't just sit back and drink
whiskev," Freddie Salem confided to an
interviewer last year. "We do change with
the times. Other groups have fallen by the
wayside just doing the same thing, but
we've managed to avoid that." The
Outlaws have also managed to build a
reputation as one of the hardest-driving
rock 'n' roll bands out there, and have
maintained their distinctive multi-layered
crank-it-up sound through numerous
.shifts in personnel over the past seven
years.

They're corning off the solid success fo
their Ghost Riders LP ("an album that
really captures the fury they Renerate
onstage," wrote Boston's Real Paper),
which contained the hit single "(Ghost)
Riders in the Sky" and became a gold
album. Their follow-up,' Los Hombres
Malo. is filled with pull-out-the-stops
rock that displays The Outlaw's
continuing growth as a plaving, singing,
and writinR unit.

The band grew up in Tampa, Florida,
and began to Ret recognition as a blister
live band on the Florida circut of dances

and bars. Up from these hometown routs
The Outlaws went on to develop their
following when they were Riven a boost
by fellow Floridians Lynyrd Skvnvrd, who
took them on the road as an opening act.
It was Skvnvrd's Ronnie Van Zant who
apporached Arista Records President
Clive Davis and told him, in effect, that
he'd be crazy not to sign The Outlaws. In
late 1974, they became Arista's first '~ull-
tilt rock 'n' roll band."

Outlaws. their first album (well past
Rold and still a huge catalog seller). took
right off. this LP contained chart single
"There Goes Another Love Song" and the
Rroup's tradmark song "Green Grass and
High Tides." A following album, Lady In
WaitinR has the band trying their hand at
intricate harmonies and has a definite
country flavor. Their third album, Hurry
Sundown(1977), contained some
.definative vocal and instrumental work.

A new Outlaws sextet - including for
the first time guitarist Salem (formerly of
the Chambers Brothers) and drummer
David Dix - emerged in all its captured-
live glory on Brint; 'Em Back Alive. The set

Mr. SimonSez
mbatsstu

apathy·
Mondav, May 2 at 12noon.
The- West Plaza

WPC is proud this year to have amooR
its entertainers during the SpringFest Bob
Schaffer, known by maw as Mr. Simon
Sez. Mr. Schaffer, a popular college
performer. witt be doing his own blend of
fun 'n' games for college kids, calculated
to t el(eryone on their t .

A nominee for College E,,!tertamet of
the Year, Bob performs at over 110
colleges annually to consistant rave
reviews anctstandillR-room-onlV crowds.
As the parent of one of the most
Infectious acts Roi~, he can boast that at
a convention of college activities
programmers he was able to book his act
at 42 colleges on the basis of a 20-minute
demonstration.

The secret behind his success is his
ability to get people involved in the
activities. After a "get-aquainted" warm-
up period, he starts the ball rolling with a
Rame of "simon se~" - like ypu never
played as a child. The gpe lasts about
twenty minutes and the last person
remainiPR Rets to M "one-on-oAe" with

tne big man himself. If that person can
keep up with Bob, they Ret to RO home
with$1,100. For the less-athletic there are
lots of trophies and t-shirts. You don't
have to be a winner to win.

There are other Rames and "skits" that
he plays out with various members of the
audience and he promises lots of fun for
everybody.

. Originally from New Jersey" Bob is the
father of two grown children, and lives
with his wife in Suffern. New York. A
teacher by trade, he holds a MA from
NYU and a BS from Cincinnati University.
Mr Schaffer first Rained national attention
with his "one-man vollvball team."This
one-man team of his, (he was the only
player) could beat just about any six-man
team in America and has appeared at
many TV talk shows.

Mr. Schaffer will be appearing
outdoors in the West Plaza, (the plaza
·between Wayne Hall and Wightman
Gym) at noon on Monday, May 2.

f,:opvwr; ters:
}oailne Boyle
Tqp Coulidtlln

Th.Outl .. s

was recorded frim September through
November 1977 in Chicago, San Diego, .
Los Angeles, and at a free outdoor
concert in Bicentenial Park, in Miami.
Oedicated to the ill-fated Lynyrd Skynyrd
band and crew, the four-sided package
was an assemblage that the band's legion
of concert tans had been waiting for, and
it quickly went gold.

On Plevin' To Win (produced by "Mutt
Lange" of AC/DC and Foreigner fame),
the group broke new ground in terms of
studio savvy and composing-arranging
talent, and In t e Eye of The Storm, the

nd·'ht1t'~lW~~ft'o~lJt'1IfM1M~rl

was, by group consensus, an inportant
step into the realm of recorded hard rock.
The band that, in Salem's words, "gets up
on stage, turns the amps up to ten and
grinds it out for two hours," found a way
to successfully translate that power into a
studio sound - and the result was one of
their best-selling LP's (as well as a huge
airplay hit).

As Salem said to one rock writer, "With
Ghost Riders we felt we really had
something to prove to the people, and
that was that The Outlaws can rock 'n' roll

t of them I like to think we



as new twist
,;BAKER
fllTER

we don't celebrate color and form and sound
and sight and feelings, we are taking a way from
life. It seems we have that choice at any time: To
take away from life or to add to life.
BEACON: I have one more related question-
KOPKE: Do you have any unrelated ones? I
think things which are unrelated often have
velY... interesting relation. (laughs)
BEACON: Yes, well ... A character in James
discovering new aspects oflife is very enjoyable.
J'm always learning new things year after year
and discovering things I never d'reamed
possible. For those who are unsure of what their
experience is in relation to a painting, I would
say 'enjoy your puzzlement' and you may
discover new things from it yourself. I wonder

.how a painting can be 'real to life' if everything
in it is unknown? People who see the work have
their own associations- I think they add to the
meaning of the experience, the meaning of the
painting, the meaning of living. .
BEACON: What function does your art have'
for you? Is it just expression?
KOPKE: Expression is a wonderful word to use
to associate with it, but words alone can't
totally convey the experience. A function of the
experienc.e is to. b~ fUll. of life, and paintings
have. a ~Ife. Painting IS a way of forming,
shaping life, givmg It c,olor and meaning. When

Joyce's Portrait of the Artist as a YounK Man
said the function of the artist is 'the creation of
the beautiful--'

KOPKE: I think things are already created, but
wecan choose to interact in infinite ways, giving
new meaning to what already is, whether is
beautiful or ugly. Confucius said that 'There is
beauty in everything, but not everyone sees it.'
Thank You.

ce for all
Marrazzo intends to continue to enlist their -help.
A.D. Sullivan, a staff consultant, says the large
~umber of English majors constitute an inherent
Interest. ~It's an illusion to say that people aren't

"We're not professionals, We're still
trying to perfect our own styles."

Patty Di Amico
Former Essence Editor

writing ....
Ersence has the second largest budget of any SGA

organization but that does 'not mean it is excempt
from having its publication held up in red tape. The
latest issue was ready for printing at the end ofthefall
semester.

. Even so, Di Amico says the latest issue is "a big
ampr~vement" largely because she has more
~~ence and better understanding of the job. "If a:ry .IS well-written, if it captivates you, then it should

prmted, even if it's very long, " she concludes.

f, The latest issue comes closer to offering somethinl
o~ everyone, according to Di Amico. Poetry, science,

~ence fiction, fairy tales and a little wJprity are aU
incI.uded, ahe says. More deviating voices from a
varJety of outside cultures are beainning to be
rtpl'elentcd in the mapzine, accordinl to Sullivan.
~razzo promised that in the future a story will be:reea ."even if we don't aaree with it, as lonl as it'

Wl1ttcD and somethina that needi to be. beard."

Pail.9

Art show has it all •••••••••••••••••••••••••• •: Whered :
• 0' ••• •: people:: ~ go:• •., .•• •.' .• •: Whe' n ~ :! they V'~.!
• •: runawavi i• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •: HUNZIKER THEATRE :
• MAY 4-8, 1983 •• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••

BY DOUG BAKER
STAH WRITER

A truly creative effort- that's what would
be req~ired, Ithink, to attend the first WPC
Alumni Art Exhibit and not come across at
least on~ work of art to one's liking: such is
the quahty of the work and the variety of the
m~l~ms and styles represented. From oil
pamtmgs to sculpture to pottery to weaving
the exhibit, in the Ben Shahn Galle~
through May 5, comes intimately close to
possesmg the Happy cliche: something for
everyone.
. A quick tour of the gallery confirms the
Idea: Expressionistic paintings on one wall,
Neo-expressionistic on the opposite, and
Abstract Geometries inbetween' Furniture
(which looks like sculpture) o~ the floor
sculpture (which moles Ii anything but
furniture) propped up ina corner, and a wire
sculpture (looking like it was just beamed
down from the phaser banks ofthe Starship
Enterprise) swooping down from the ceiling.
Just tf1:'and see this exhibit without liking
something. Just try. ,

Not suprisingly, says Ben Shahn Gallery
Director Nancy Einreinhoefer, the Alumni
artists themselves form as varied a bunch as
the work they've produced; they ranged'
from members of last year's graduating class
to those of 20 years ago, and aside from
WPC, share few similarities, with the
exception of the fact that most are artists
second, professionals first. However,
Einreinhoefer points out, many of the
alumni have managed to find jobs in art
related fields such as teaching art, designing,
and commercial art. One artist, for example,
designs book jackets for a publishing house;
Michael and Steven Cozzolino, both WPC
graduates, own a furniture design company
in Montclair and produce furniture that also
functions as art. One of the two samples of
the Cozzolino's work appearing in the
exhibit, a standing cabinet, gives the
i~~~oo~~~~~~a~_~~~~·~~~~~~~~~~~~~~_A~_.~~.~~~~~~~~~
piece of wood sculpture; One of it's flat ~~
surfaces, however, actually disguises a set of
doors which can be opened to reveal cabinet
space inside.

The show features more than a dozen
pieces of sculpture and potery, some subtle
and attractive, others quite visually
arresting. Of the sculpture, the works of
Marianne Moore and George Shershano-
vich are probably the most immedjately
noteworthy: Moore's futuristic wire
sculpture intersects two banks of extremely
thin wires extended downward from the
ceiling, which at the point of their
intersection bend and curve like light
tlirou_ a prism; Shershanovich used pieces
of scrap metal to produce a human stick Attention Marketing- Management-
figure with legs stamped "United States
Steel" and an oversized wrench for a neck. Theatre anelBlement ....

The show's painting will probably attract - J
most attention, however. if not by the sheer MaJorB I Develop vour 81d.1l8
number, by their the sharp inventiveness. J
Most are successful. if not all, and many are talents inan ideal environment at
simply outstanding; Robert Andruilli's oil of
the Paterson Great Falls and it's Pizza Time· Theatre'
surrounding factories is somewhat subdued
of color, but creates a quite spectacular sense a famDv entertaiDmeD~ and ....._..- ...
of energy from the center of the canvas by J .• u.&U&Ua
.the overwhelmin~ hei_t and bulk of the center With locuB o'n 'W.P',..I_ -un
cliffs; the smoking factories and the - A£~ •••~ ••• .
buildinp above the faUs act as an oddly Gam_ ...Pun•••Live Bntertalnm.ent. ••
misplaced cap resting uneasily above the --- and Learn"-g ,~t&I&... &a& •
jaws of the roarinl falls. and the violence
and color of the sky and clouds suggest (as PCMdtlon8available: Tour Guid_,
does an eerily out-of-p1ace hot air baloon) "'-......- Ch
the paintinl depict a time already passed vv..uuae aractere, Cuhier_,
from existence or one yet to come Daniel IIOIIt/Ho ., ,wr"~-h-- p.... ftlft. BUll
Bowen's Subway "I features four lumpy A£"'I V&& VA-.v--.

human filUm sitting on a subway seat: two P , aiUI Game Room AtteDdaDt8"old hand and all have a hand hovering Pull and Part time po8W0n8 AvatIabl...::-t::~;:C;::"f:r:~the nlures A~ply In Penon at 18 ROute 18 .:a't,....;J ~.,
Eilueinhoel'er uys he bas been very t~ Port Dolf and Loew'

..... Wit faponseoftbealumni,1DCI or 1 ....
boia to filiate Alum Exhibit a yearly to

t abo expects the show to ,~to~I'~~;~~~a1~~~~~:!I~di¥ldlY a. if continues.
:'-'..""~~~"~

;:".:::,:·.;,::it;~:;~~~~1i.i.:~

Bducation
and
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.Cash in your vote
In the last two weeks, a bare field of SGA candidates has shown little

growth. Although several write-ins have entered the competition, the
total participation is meager for a student body of 12,000.

Most positions have only one candidate running, which defeats the'
real meaning of an election. Evenfor the posts ofSGA executive officers,
only the presidency is being vied for by two contenders.

Although student interest in college government is at a depressing low,
the majority of students not running shouldn'tcreate a double jeopardy
situation by not voting. That happens enough in national elections.

The officials who are elected will be handling student activity feespaid
each semester. If students don't care who controls their money next year
and reflect this by not voting, they have no right to complain when boring
activities or programs are scheduled.

In addition, officers are responsible for looking after students' best
interests. Someone could be elected who is more concerned about his or
her own future than serving students.

Student government needs leaders and followers. It is up to.
constituents to find out who is running for the SGA positions and then to
make a reasonable choice. In tum, elected officials have an obligation to
represent the students who did or did not support 'them. Neither can
function successfully witbout mutual interest.

A font farewell
As the semester ends and students prepare for graduation, the Beacc;m

staff is once again in a period of transistion. New editors are assuming
added responsibilities and learning from the former ones. '

In the midst of such changes, the people who devoted long Monday
nights and sacrificed hours of personal time, not to mention high gpa's ,
must not be forgotten. They gave the paper a refreshing, quality look this
year..while keeping WPC students fully informed of all college life.

The new staff members wish to thank the old for their talents, advice
and expertise. They will'be missed next fall, not only because of thei;
abilities, but also because of their close friendship. We wish them luck
hap,iness, and success in their future lives and careers. '
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Know your enemy
Cancer -- Just about everyone knows of

someone who has been inflicted with this
debilitating disease. A study done by the
National Cancer Institute shows that 20 to
40 percent of all cancers in the United States
niay be job related. What does this mean to
you or me? It means that we have a, way of
controlling our ehances or someone else's
chances of getting cancer.

In our environment, in our foods, in our
water, and in our air there are many unseen
chemicals that are carcinogens (cancer
causing agents), or suspected carcinogens.
The unfortunate part is that we cannot
always see, smell, or taste the things that can
be hazardous to our physical and mental
well-being. Sure we can see black smoke
billowing from a smoke stack, but we cannot
see the tiny particles that can be invading our
lungs. We can read about the numerous
chemicals that are added to our convenience
foods, but we do not always know of their
potentially negative long-term side effects.

Currently, New Jersey employees cannot
legally obtain access to information
regarding the types of chemicals with which
they are working, and what the effects of
breathing or handling these chemicals are.
As a result, the chances of get ting cancer are
significantly increased. A prime example of
ind us tries' un responsiveness to its
employees can be depicted by a situation
that occurred at a nationally known asbestos
plant in New Jersey. Many years back,
employees at the plant were notified that
each of them would be requir~ to tea
physical exam idt1 p-aid for he
company. The results of these exams, which
were never shown to the employees, showed
that those exposed to asbestos had lungs
that, under continued exposure to asbestos,
would eventually become cancerous. Many
of these people have since died of, or have
developed, lung cancer (mesothelioma).

It bas been estimated that 1.6 million
workers exposed to asbetos will die over the
next 30 to 35 years (an average of 67,000
deaths per year). Those individuals who are
constantly exposed to asbetos are: miners
and plant workers, auto mechanics,
steamfitters, carpenters, tile setters, and

. insulation and construction workers.
Recently the state Senate introduced a bill

that would inform the public about chemical
hazards. The Bill, s-1670 Workets and
Community Right .to Know Act, was

introduced by State Senator Daniel Dalton
(D-Gloucestor),' who is employers "at
facilities where chemicals are stored,
handled, or emitted" must provide their
employees with information' on these
substances, telling of the potential health
risk and nature nf each chemical.

Why is this bill important? Each day
people who work: in the chemical industries'
plastics, petroleum, and textile divisions, as
well as other manufacturing processes, are
constantly exposed to substances that are of
potential harm to them. Examples of the
potential job risks include: (1) exposure to
vinyl chloride (2.3 million workers), which .
increases the risks of a rare liver cancer
(hemangiosarcoma) 200 times, brain cancer
four times, and lung cancer almost two
times; (2) exposure to benzene (2 million
workers), which increases the risk of
leukemia by a factor of2 to 7; (3) exposure to
arsenic (1.5 million workers), which

. increases the risk of lung cancer by a factor
of 3 to 8; and (4) exposure to coal tar pitch
and coke oven emissions (60,000 workers),
which increases the risk of cancer of the
lung, larynx, skin and scrotum by a factor of
2 to 6 (U.S. Department of Health,
Education, and Welfare).

In many cases damages from exposure
can be visably seen, occurring in the form of
skin lesions, asthma, or nervous disorders.
However, many symptoms remain latent
until the victim discovers he or she has
cancer.
. New Jersey is a forerunner in its ability to
gentlt'at~ hazardous wastes with its
multitude of chemical plants, and high
cancer rates should set a precent for the
entire country. The bill is currently up for
debate in the state Senate, but is under
constant atta k from the state's chemical
industry: If you feel that this piece of
legislation is necessary for the health and
well-being of the state's population, I
strongly urge you to write your congree
person and let him or her know. Your letter
need only be a few lines, and if you do not
know who OF where your congress person is
contact your local library.

Remember: It is not what you already
know that can harm you, but it is what you
do not know!

Laurie Aksynowicz
Enviromental Studies Maior

Student has no 'Radar love'
Editor. the Beacon.

William Paterson is setting new standards
again. Now we have speed control. Campus
"security" is ronning radar. Why, is the
question. Everyday, the students, must fight
crowded parking lots, long walks from Lot
Six, and no security on our cars while we are
in class. These are problems but there is one
diffe.rence, they do not affect our waHeis.

Many of us .are under 2S years o£agc anct
have insurance concerns. One' .of these
speeding tickets can raise our rates at least
$100 or even cause canceUation. Si~ most
campus roads arc 25 mpb or less, these
tickets will require a COurlappearanc:e. That
means time, our time. ~ are ahemarYeS.
You can use speed bumps lit in. a bi~
school, or you can u_ ~ top
signs. Iask campus po ~ li$h
the price of radar gun; and how it
win be used.

If you illY' want to fOCtpen; please
take the ltate teat! DollOt,. the COlt of
our d~ an.. O(&r ticeUts

Po .."""F.I,J • S60 a~.~ *'

cake. We now have "Big Brother" and his
electric toy. C'mon, give the students a
break. Andrew Venturelli

_ 1983 Political Science Mator

Athletes mouth
Editor. the Beacon, -

I am appalled at the type and lack of
coverage of women's athletics by the
Beacon. Recently there were two articles
with pictures which were completely
inaccurate. First of all, tbe women's softball
team wears uniforms" for all games, ahd
secondly, the player pictured playing first

•base does not play first base during a game.
Ihave been told that tile Beacon does not

bave enough writers to cover all sports and
tbat you would like the team members to
lubmit articles. PJayin. on a team is • fu))·
time job and leaves little time for anything

• ~ •• mesand 1Idies~1would:
~ write are Cledicated to

~~..:./!~~M~(~~~~.~~~,,;:~f.u::~
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Getyour career off loa flying start whileyou're s6II in~ollege.
This is a great opportunity for men who school and civilian flying lessons during sophomores train in two six-week suf11,l
want to be leaders and have the drive to your senior year. And in PLC law we can mer sessions and juniors have one
earn the respect and self-confidence of guarantee summer employment in the ten-week session..
a Marine Corps Officer. legal field while you're gaining your If you're entering college or are alrea<ty·~A<!Jl~N

You can get started on a great career advanced degree in law. on your way to a degree, check out the ~~~~~f
with us-while you're still in college and There are no interruptions of classes, Marine Corps ~latoon L~aders Class..
earn up to $100 a month in the Marine no on-campus drills or uniforms during Make an appointment with your Manne
Corps Platoon Leaders Class (PLC). In the school year. Initial training can be ..Corps Officer Selection Officer through

, PLC aviation we can guarantee Night done in one of two ways. Freshmen and " your college placement center.

. \
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New OlAS officers work for unity among Hispanics
The Organization of Latin American

Students recently had elections, with all
positions fined by freshmen. Each officer
has a different background, but the
consensus among them is to make the club
more united and better than ever. .

OLAS has achieved many goals this year
because of former President Carmen Reyes.
She has helped it to a great extent and now
that there are. enough people in the
organization she has decided to leave her

position. Reyes, who is the race for SGA vice
president, will always remain an active
member of OLAS.
, Gloria Herrera is OIAS's new president.

She was a member of the club this year and
organized an entire fashion show for
Hispanic Week. Herrera is a graduate of
Hackensack High School, where she was
involved in various activities such as the
Student Council and musical productions.

As president of OLAS, Herrera wants to

promote a, spirit of interest in all members.
She feels there is much that can be done for
Hispanics on campus, as well as in the
community. Herrera said she is proud of the
members and is looking forward to working
closely with them. "On behalf of the OLAS
members I would like to thank Juan
Martinez for all the devotion he has given to
OLAS as our advisor and friend," she
added.

Ricardo Martinez was elected vice

You've proven that hard work pays off and your
degree places you on the first run"g of your lad-
der to success. It has taken years of effort and
cost a smaH fortune to get you this far,

';,"'_"_now ....
YOU'REtOOKlN ftJR'A ;JOB!
Welcome to the club. We all know that a de-
gree is no longer a passport to a good job. The
people who are most qualified are not the ones
who get the best jobs. The best jObs go to the
people who are most skilled at job-finding.

Most people begin the job search without pro-
per preparation and continue to repeat the
same unrecognized mistakes. Soon, they ~
come discouraged, wondering why thingsareo' wort<ing out.
WI YOU BE IN THIS LANDSLIDE MAJORITY?

THE JOB YOU GETWlLL DETERMINE THE
QUALITY OF YOU UFE FOR YEARS TO
COME.
THE PLAN YOU CHOOSE 10 FOLLOW IN
YOUR JOB SEARCH WILL DETERMINE '
THE JOB YOU GET.

&

EXECUTIVE BUSINESS· SERVICES
wilt teach you job-getting methods
that produce results.
Our course is an 'organized plan of
action; baaed on carefUl preparation
ri1ethOmr. ~~:,.,
Tbere 8$ or agio

uIat 11 the job

During high school, Diaz was also a
member of the Spanish Club and Emphasis,
the art and literary magazine, for which he
wrote "Amigos," a Spanish lyric. He
received an academic award from the
foreign language department for his spanish
and is a member of the Spanish Honor
Society.

Diaz said he wants to dedicate much time
to OLAS to help Hispanics. "I want all
Hispanics to get involved in any
organization or club. It is very important in
order to be a complete student."

The new secretary of OLAS is Elsie
Me .. .&taduatl: of Eastside High

~~,'"*W Scho ih erson. Melendez has worked
with the organization this year and also
modeled in the Hispanic Week fashion
show. As secretary, she said she is eager to
begin her duties. "I hope my future with
OLAS will help the Hispanics on campus
and, our community."

The OLAS officers would like to extend
gratitude to those who have attended their
events and hope they will continue to do so.
OLAS just traveled to Washington, D.C., to
visit with the ambassador of Columbia and
see the Organization of American States.
The club will also be participating in
SpringFest and win be included in the Multi-
Ethnic Festival. All interested student. are
invited to join OLAS or attend its events.

LET EBS BE YOUR LADDER TO SUCCESS
We teach the steps ... you do the climbing!

EBSCOURSE
DATE~June 4, 1983
LOCATION: THE CAMPUS BALLROOM

TIME: 8 A.M. to 5 P.M.

FEE: $285
DEPOSIT: $85*
BALANCE: $200* - Due and payable on date

of EBS Course. .

REGISTRATION DEADLINE: May 20, 1983
seating is limited and offered on a first-cQrne,
first-served basis.
Preparation package and supplementaiy ma-
terials will be sent to you in advance of the
courSe.
FURTHER INFO: at the Student center
• Payments by Check or M.O.only - To:Executive Bl&

ness Services. Deposit is non-refundable because it
reserves your piece in the EBS eou....
NOTE: Wflre in for a long day. Bring your lunch. Bev-er.will be supplied., .r--·-~-----------~I e.outMt Busl.... Serv1ces . ,I P.Q Box 38, Jt«)n, New ~rsey tm17 .

I PIe88e ........ aplace10r me in ttI8 BS~ 1tK
WhiGhI haw enclosed the $85 ~

I
I

president. He has also been a member of
OLAS for the last two semesters. Martinez is
a graduate of the Barbizon Modeling
School, which proved valuable in the
fashion show. He was president of the
Concert Choir at John F. Kennedy High
School in Paterson and also plays the
saxaphone. In the area .of academics,
Martinez was named to the National Honor
Society.

"I will do my best to carry out my
obligations as vice president of OLAS," said
Martinez. He stated that he is proud of the
organization's achievements like Hispanic
Week, and wants to unite ~11Hispanics on
campus.

Francisco Diaz is OLAS's treasurer. He
has served as treasurer during this semester
and since he has experience in the position,
he said he'd like to work closely with the new
officers. Diaz graduated from Wayne Valley
High School, where he was a tenor in the
Chamber Choir and Madtigal Singers, He
appeared in several musicals including
Applause, in which he had a lead role,

PREGNANT?·
DISTRpSED?
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A few brief seconds
Before we get started, a couple of quick

notes. Fi rst, in case you don't read the '
editorial page, the new editors have taken

. over the paper, and in the case ofthe sports
section, that means 01' Chip Shots himself,
George (that's his real name) Armonaitis is
now at the helm of this section so if you
noticed the section has a different look to it,
that's why.

As for me, I'm going to fade into the
sunset quickly due to the fact that I've
entered the real world a little quicker that I
would have liked. Oh well.

~£fE DOLACK
At-Lar~e

One other thing, and that IS Ms': Meek's'
letter in the editorial section. If you haven't
read it yet, please stop here and come back
when you have. I'll wait. This isn't the first
time this subject has come up and it won't be
the last. George, you'll be getting plenty of
this, believe me.

Ms. Meek complains that she was told
team members had to submit articles. Not
true. I've said a million times, and I guess I'll
have to say it again. We are terribly
understaffed here and we just can't cover
everything adequately, as much as / want 1,0.

All I have ever asked is that you give me the
results and I'll right a story myself. But not
two-week-old results, which is all I ever get
from Ms. Meek! Send the week's results and
a couple of highlights to the Beacon office on
Friday and they'll get in.

On the rare times that coaches and/ or
players have done this, a story has always
appeared in the following Tuesday's Beacon.
And as far as the athletes putting in a lot of
time, do you, Ms. Meek, know what I put in?

I take 15 credits, a full-time load and I
work a 38-hour (that's three-oh) work week
at the Hudson Dispatch besides spending
countless hours in this office. And that

with Pete Dolack
includes staying up until 2, 3 or 4 in the
morning on Monday nights putting this
paper together. So don't whine about time,
okay? Especially if you can't be bothered to
cooperate with me.

Sorry 10 bore the rest of you with this
tirade. On to business, shall we?

It looks more and more like like I'll be
eating my words about the baseball team not
returing to the College World Series. The
Pioneers are ranked No.7 in the nation and
the pitching and defense have looked better
than I though they would before the season
began. But.a conference title is the first goal,
first things first. And the Pioneers' main

Lynch" Cieslak ho.nored
Bloomfield- Joe Lynch has added new

meaning to the term stopper. Usually to
describe a team's top reliever, the WPC
righthander has shown that he can shut
down opposing teams as either a starter or
reliever. Saturday he beat Glassboro State in
both capacities' as the Pioneers swept the
Profs In a New Jersey State Athletic
Conference doubleheader.

The victories gave Lynch a 3-0 record for
the week, earning him College Division
Pitcher of the Week honors by the New
Jersey College Baseball Writers
Association, the second st raight week he has

been selected. Teammate Mark Cieslak,
who powered three home runs and drove in
nine runs in five games, was named Player of
the Week.

Lynch, a sophomore trom Edison, has a
perfect 7-0 record on the year for the 18-3
Pioneers, and has been the key to much of
their success. Lynch has five complete game
victories in his six starts with a 2.40 earned
run average. He has struck out 34 batters in
48 2/3 inning and has pitched three times in
relief.

competition will come from Montclair
Slate, the team WPC will have to beat .... '

So far, Walker hasn't denied the interview
with Chip Shots. Any day now, I suppose
he'll deny he played with the University of
Georgia. Would you buy a used car from
him? ....

, How good is New Jersey college baseball?
WPC finished last season as the No.5 team
'in 'the nation among NCAA Divison 3
schools. Montclair State finished No.9,
Upsala No. 12 and Glassboro State, the
third-place team in the NJSAC a year ago,
as No. 17 in the nation.

Joe Lynch
Pitcher of the week

THIS SUMMER, MAKE IT:EUROPE.
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Gradv a fast starter Baseball sweeps

UNITED PARCEL SERVICE

PART TIME EMPLOYMENT

$8.00 PER HOUR

All Jim Grady wanted was a chance to
play. Last 'Season the Clifton native spent
almost as much time on the bench as he did
at first base as the WPC men's baseball team
went all the way to the College World Series.
Grady, playing behind Jeff Weber, who hit
.304 with 44 runs batted in, got up to bat 52
times all year.

"There wasn't anything ) could do but
wait," said Grady, who took overthis season
for a graduating Weber and has played a
vital role for the Pioneers. "Jeff was a senior
and was having a great year. J knew that)
would have'a shot at a starting job this year,
but) also knew) would have to produce to
stay in the lineup."

If Grady continues to produce the rest of
the year the way he has through the first half
ofthe Season, there might not be anyone else
playing first base for another two years.

"We have too many good hitters for me
not to produce," said Grady, a physical
education major. "Somebody else could ,
easily move over to first if I don't hit."

"Jim knew his role at the beginning of the
season and he's done a great job for us," said
coach Jeff Albies. "He's the No.5 hitter and
he's driving in the runs that we need. We
have had a great tradition of talented first
basemen and Jim certainly fits the mold.
We're very happy with the way he's been
playing."

Grady points to his increased playing time
and the Pioneers' potent lineup for his
success.

"Last year I was up 52 times and played
every other game," said Grady, who starred
in football and basketball as well as baseball
at Paul VI High School. "This year I'm
playi"gev~ day and I'm getting my swings
in. I think I've already been up SO times."

The 6-foot-2, 20o-pounder collected five
hits in six trips to the plate in a doubleheader

(Continued from paxe 20)

"I was looking for a fastball and I went off
on it," Grady, who had cooled off with the
bat, said. "I started the season hot and I had
a liule slump in the middle, but I've been
hitting the ball better (lately). I've only got
three homers ow, but if I get hot, ) think 1
could have 10 or 12 by the end of the
season."

Lynch walked Joe.Genovese with one out
in the seventh, but then forced catcher John
Florentino into a 6-4-3 double play to end
the game.

In the second game, the Pioneers had a
much easier time once Lynch found his
groove in the fourth inning ..The Pioneers,
batting first because it was the second game
of an NJSAC double-header, scored twice in
the first. Mark Geirnke walked between
singles by Byrnes and Cieslak to load the
bases with one out. Grady struck out for the
second out, but Lou Giovannielli ripped a
two-run double to salvage the inning.

Both teams went out in order in the
second, but WPC scored fourmore times in
the third for a 6-0 lead. Byrnes led off the
inning with his second home run of the year,
Geimke singled, Cieslak doubled and Grady
walked to fill the bases, still with noone out.

. Giovannielli then walked to force in a run,
putting the Pioneers ahead, 4-0, and chasing
starter Bob Adair, who fell to 0-4.

BillCross then came on and was promptly
gretted by Nick Stefano's two-run single.
But Cross slammed the door and allowed
only two more hits and no runs for his five
innings of work.

Lynch lost his shutout in the third when
Pat Murray drilled a two-run two-out
double, Lynch. however, avoided funher
damage by forcing Paulson to fly harmlessly
to Diaz in center.

Lynch didn't allow another baserunner
until the sixth, but forced Genovese to hit
into a double play to kill off that rally. He
walked two batters in the seventh and Albies
had Dave Taeschler warming up, but Lynch
again got out of trouble.

Friday, Taeschler couldn't get out of the
first inning as Ramapo (16-6, 1-2) took a 3-0
lead they would never relinquish. Taeschler
walked the first three batters he faced and
Joe Jarrell, who finished the game 5-for-5,
singled in the first run, A passed ball made it
2-0, John Musco walked and an error made
it 3-0 and an early afternoon for Taeschler,
who fell to 3-2. .

Cieslak homered for the Pioneers in the
seventh and Joe Wendolowski and Geimke
both had two hits for the Pioneers. Christo
Christonikos (5-0) won it for Ramapo wiht
seven innings of work. Tom Formosa had
three RBI for the Raodrunners and
teammate Derrick Bastnick homered and
doubled for two runs.

The Pioneers play at Pace today before
resuming the NJSAC schedule on Friday
when' they host -Ramapo at 3: IS p.m.
Saturday, the Pioneers are at Kean College
(11-5, 2-3) for a conference double-header.
WPC concludes the regular-season with a
home-and-home series with arch-rival
Montclair State on Friday and Saturday,
May 6 and 7. Friday's game at Wightman
Field starts at 3: 15 p.m. and Saturday's
game at Montclair starts at I p.m. That
series will probably decide the conference
regular-season title.

"I think we have a good chance," Grady
said after Saturday's double-header. "We
lost to Ramapo yesterday (Friday) and we
sboudl of beaten them, but beating
Glassboro twU:c hlcps us a lot. Montclair is
going to be tough, but 1 think we can
reoeat."

LOADING & UNLOADING PACKAGES

DATE
TIME 4-7pm

(~
Jim Grady

off to a fast start
sweep of Vermont, driving in five runs on
two singles, two doubles and a ome run.

"I know 1don't have to hit home runs, all )
'have to do is make contact," said Grady.
"Our lineup is so strong. that there isn't any
pressure on anyone player to deliver. If you
have a bad game, you know that there is

, someone else to pick up the slack." WPC is
hitting .322 as a team.

"Grady is definitely a key to our sucess,'
said Albies, whose team is ranked seventh in
the nation. "He's done everything that we've
asked him to do. He's hitting for average,
driving in runs and has played great in the
field."

Grady's athletic talents run in his family.
Pat Grady, an older brother, was drafted by

. the Cleveland Indians after playing at
Upsala and his sister, Eileen, stars in both
softball and basketball at Paul VI.

"Jf Jim doesn't continue to bit, maybe
we'll recruit his sister," said Albies with a
smile;

/

.United Parcel
799 Jeffer,son

Service Parsippany, NJ

April 25th
I..

and

APPLY AT: _1IIIiiiiiII iiiiiIi -- _ -

Call Joe Hawkins
428-2226

AN eaUAL OPPORTUNITY EMPLOYER MALElFI;MALE,
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SCOREBOARD
BASEBALL

STANDINGS
conference overall

W L Pet G.B. W L Pet
Montclair .. 5 0 1.000 -- 17 6 .739
PIONEERS 4 1 .800 1 18 3 .857
Glassboro 2 2 .500 2VZ 13 13 .500
Kean 2 3 .400 3 11 5 .686
Ramapo I 2 .333 3 166 .727
Jersey City .. I 4 .200 4 9 7 .563
Trenton ..... 0 3 .000 4 13 9 .6 (1)

CONFERENCE RESULTS
. Friday

Ramapo II, PIONEERS 6
Kean 9, Trenton 3
Montclair 6, Jersey City I

Saturday
PIONEERS 9, Glassboro 6, lst pme
PIONEERS 6, Glassboro 2, 2nd pme
Kean 4, Jersey City 0, 1st game
Jersey City 8, Kean 2, 2nd game
Montclair II,Trenton to, 1st game
Montclair 14, Trenton 9, 2nd game

Yesterday
Trenton at PIONEERS, 2, ppd. wet lroonds
Montclair at Kean, 2

CONFERENCE SCHEDULE
Friday

Ramapo at PIONEERS, 3:15 p.m.
Montclair at Jersey City, 3: 15 p.m.
Trenton at Kean, 3: 15 p.m.

Saturday
PIONEERS at Kean, 2, noon
Jersey City at Glassboro, 2, noon
Trenton at Kean, 2, noon

PIONEER SCHEDULE
Today

PIONEERS at Pace, 3:15 p.m.
Tomorrow·

. Rider at piONEERS. 3:15 6.m.

Friday
Ramapo at PIONEERS, 3:15 p.m.

Saturday
PIONEERS at Kean, 2, noon

PIONEERS 9, Glassboro 6 (1st)
GSC WPC

ab r h bi
Marshll 2b ..... 2 I I 2 Baker If. 302 I
McKeevr cf •... 40 2 I Byrnes 2b 4 I 2 I
Mason dh 3 I 00 Geimke c 4000
Paulsen Ib 3 0 I 0 Cieslak rf 33 2 2
Genovse rf 2000 Grady Ib 32 I 3
Flrentno c 3 I 00 Giovnli 3b 3 I I 0
Murray If .. • 2 I I0 Wendwki 55 •••• 20 I 0
Datz 3b 3 I 3 I Shouclr dh 3 2 2 2
Troost 55 30 I I Diaz cf 3000

Game-winning RBI: Grady.
E - Florentino, Groves. LOB - Glassboro 6,

Pioneers 6. OP - Pioneers 4. 2B -- Datz,
S~ouclair, Wendolowski. HR - Marshall (3),
Cieslak 2 (6), Grady (3). S - Wendolowski.
GLASSBORO 0202U 0 - 6 8 2
PiONEERS 031 113x - 9 110

IP H R ER BB SO
mllsboro

Des Champs 3 2-3 8 5 5 I 2
Freeman 1-3 2 I 100
Groves (L 1-3) 2 I 3 3 3 I

Pioneers
Lange 3 54453
Lynch (W 6-0) 4 3 2 2 2 2

Freeman pitched to one batter in the fifth;
Lange pitched to four batters in the fourth.

PIONEFllS 6, GI"ssboro 1
PIONEERS 2 040000
Glassboro 0020 ()0 0

LOB _. Pioneers 7. Glassboro 5. OP --
Pioneers I. 2B -- Giovannielli,Cieslak, Murray.
HR -- Byrnes (2). S -- Fr-yer.SB - Byrnes.

WP:Lynch(7-o)
LP: Adair(Q-4)

Personals Perso",,/s tire 11.00 tllJd will run on',' 'f
pre-/Hlid. .10 .....ord mtlximum. DHd/ilW
F'r/dtl".

Cheryl,
I should have gone to art class with

you. B.R.A.S.,
Don't worry Steve, no matter what

you (or anyone else for that matter)
thinks, you're still the best R.A.
anyone can have. Just try and stop by
more often, OK? We all know how
much you love to be reminded of it!

Bored,
Tom

T. Bear
Thanks for being there when I

needed you. You really straighten my
head out. Your right, Idon't have any
REAL problems.

From the one who loves you,
Ex-head case

Anonymous on F -Floor

Q.T PI in 250-S0S,
I come to you with Open Arms

because I'm Stone in Love.BEACONOlDS,
Remember "Don't worry,

everything will work out in the end."
Kevinism

Dear TKE,
Congratulations to all the pledges

that became brothers.
FraternaUy yours

ZBT

Love always,
997-RTO

Tom,
Congratulations! Hope you don't

hate me by the end of next year for
doing it to you.

Love your ex-opPoslnl ticket .

Summer Employment- The Pioneer Math Club is sponsoring a trip to the
Housing Office is now interviewing Golden Nugget in Atlantic City on
students for full time summer April 30. The group will depart form
employment. If interested please sign the Sweet Shop 389 Belmont Ave in
up for an interview, Mon-Fri. 8:30am- Haledon at 1l:25amand will return af
4:30 pm before April 29, 1983. approx. 11:55 pm. For reservations

call 59.5-2159 by April 27.
TYPING OF ALL KINDS- For
quick, accurate service call 838-15S4. Math Club presents Professor Louis

Auslander CUNY graduate center.
Professor Auslander'S will discuss
"New Ways of Doing Familiar
Computations" on Tues, May 3 at
3:30 pm. For further information call
math dept at (201) 595-2159.

Journey Tixs For Sale-- 3 tickets for
concert at Meadowlands on May 5.
Section 208 at side in middle. Good
view of stage. 2 for 560. 3 for 575. Call
Andy at 773-5912.

r0W~~l
1 ()(:PIl:X Ilk'live IbillneaR' ~~'tI1llL;; ,

Ah.trtion
Free l)r~nancy t.c.'tS,

Free c.()unsclin~
Local or general anest hcsia

Ont Low 1:(:'(:'• St rktly C..onflcl~n"al

)Joard certified
gyn~col()gists

489-2266
to Zabriskie S.rc~ ..Ha I,,:.
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Pioneers
Cieslak slams
two homers

By PETE DOLACK
SPORTS EDITOR EMERITUS

When WPCs starter, Doug Lange, was in
trouble in the fourth inning of Saturday's
double-header with Glassboro State, it
would've been nice if WPC head baseball -
::oac:h Jeff Albies could have gone with
someone like Joe Lynch, the Pioneers' ace.
The only trouble was that Lynch was
lCheduled to pitch the second game.

So Albies decided to cut Lynch's time off
by four innings. Lynch pitched II inning all .
told and won both ends of the double-
header, upping his record to 7-0, as the
Pioneers swept a New Jersey State Athletic
Conference double-header from Glassboro
State, 9-6, 6-2. at Wightman Field.

Not that Lynch minded. But what about
bis right arm?

"you've got to start aU over again - its a
new beginning." Lynch said after the second
pme. "I felt good in the beginning (of the
second game), but in the Jast inning. if I had
aUowed one more batter to reach base, they
would have taken me out."

He didn't, inducing Brett Marshall to hit
into a forccout to end the second game. He
1lltnt the diltlDc:t in the nightcap, allowing

bits Jftd two- walta. both in the seventh,
• fQUf. In the

opener, cameon in urtbWitbiloOne
out. In four innings of work, he allowed two
runs, three hits and two walb while striking
out two.

This is Lynch's best season since his senior
,ar at Edison High School, when he was lo.
O..But because of nine-inning games, and the
~nferenco schedule sel-Up, he'D be getting
~ rest before AlbicI ~nds him back

Oft the mound.
'"b\~ 1Ch000,1 ~bad three or four

f rest ~ the paICS were only
:eeven i~ lona... Lyac:h, a sophomore
riPt-QIlder, said. -mid five days off now.
rtn ~upposed to start Friday apirist
Ramapo."

The Pioneers are now 18-3 overall arid 4--1
in the NJSAC, one game behind first-place
Montclair State, not including ycsterda~s
NJSAC dou~Je-header with Trenton State.
Glassboro fell to 13-13 and 2-2. Friday, the
Pioneers were upset by Ra~,o, 11-6, as
fNPd went through five pitchers.

In the first pe Saturday, Glassboro
te broke out oil top with two runs in the

aecond inning on Marshall's two-run home
run. But the Pioneers came right back with
three runs in the bottom of the second on
Harry Shouelair's two-run single and Willie
Baker's two-out RBI single. Mark Cieslak,
who played right field in the first game, hit
the first of his two home runs with one out in
tile third for a 4-2 WPC lead.

But the Profs tied the game in the fourth
.. RBI singles by ltich Dau and. Tom
Troost. the 8ight and nine hitters in the
G.... boro lineup, cbased 'Lange, who failed

~ , of the four batters he faced ift
the fourth. WPC took one-rua ... in the
fourth and fifth: but e8dIlime the Profs
came right hac to . it.

The Pioneers broke a 6-6 tie inthe bottom
of the sixth. Baker, the PioDeen' lca40ff

. batter in both games with Diu demoted to
the No.9 spot, walketl but was forced by Pat
Byrnes. One out later, Cieslak walked after
Byrnes had stolen second bUe. Fidt
NIeman Jim Grady tben.slammed • thinS
... run of the year hi.Ih oyer the riptfielcl-
IfiRCeto put WPC ahead. 9-6.

(0*1: fId tift fNI/II18)

sweep Glassboro

...... ,.,.b;~1.~

~ark C~I. crossin, the plate ~fter his first homerun Saturday versus Glassboro. Cieslak slURRedtwo homers in the
PIOneers 9-6 victory 10 the openln~~. The Pioneers swept the doubleheader, winnin" the second "ame 6-2.

Walker: "I.don't feel any pressure"
Herschal Walker signed his comract wi,h Walken: I can see their point, and if they

the New Jersey Generals amidst great, want to do that they can, but I think
cqntroversv. He f"st denied the sitening.but .everything has cooled off now.
later admitted the truth. When the General&
and Walker got off to slow starts, the
controversey continued. The following
interview WIIS conducted on March 31in the
locke"oom of the Ger:erflls at GianlS
Stadium. lAter that evening Walkerwed. in
a ueret ceremonev. his longtime fwnce.
Cindy Di Angelis. in Bloomingdale. To this
dqte Walker denies that the wedding took
pIau. He hIlSnot denied this interview- vet,

Walker: I don't feel any pressure. I play
because Ilide the game, I don't play for any
other reason, so Idon't feel the pressure.

Chip: You have said that the NfL
~Iigtbiltv rule is unconstitutional. Why?

Walker: Because they are preventing
someone from holdina a job. They "'ve no
rlih& to do tbat.

Chip: Was the transition from Georgia to
New Jersey a difficult one?

Walker: The transition wasn't hard, but it
wasn't easy either. I guess the biUCSt
transition was getting used to the weather.

Chip: If you had one person you could
have play next to you in the backfield who
would it be?

Chip: Do you feel that your signing will
affect the NFL thinking about the eligibility
rule.Chip: Herschel, how would you respond

to charges that you sold out to the USFL? Walker: Hmm. I. can't say. 'I here are so
many good football play~rs, I couldn't say
which one I would want along side me in the
backfield.

Walker: I can't say.

Chip: Will you jump to the NFL after thiJ
contract is OVer, or will you stay in tbt
USFL?

Walker: Everyone is entitled to their:
opinion. If that is their opinion then there is'
nothing I can do about it. I did What I felt
was right. ' Chip: What area do you feel the most

improvement?
Chip: Are you planning to return to the

University of Georgia to complete your
education as was once suggested?

Walker: I really don't know what I will do
after this contract. I'll have to evalutate the
situation when I get there, but J don't know
what I'll do.

. Wa~ker: ~y blocking skills, definitelY my
bloc~mg skills along with hitting and
read~g theho~es. I am.out there every doay
workmg on my blockmg, but reading the
h~es takes a little more time. It is a lot
different tban in college. ,-

Chi,: Do you-feel you can live up to the
ex~tiofts of media, or do you feel they set
goals for'you that are to high, expecting you
to a uperman everyday? .

Chip: The recent ruling about the
Olympics (allowing athletes to get paid for
their services, a ruling which might make
Walker and Renaldo Nehamiah eligible lot
the games might allow you to run ;n the'
Olympics. Will you?

Walker: (smiling) definitely .•.

Chip: This wpn't interfere with pta
otbalJ?

Walker: Yes, Iam goina back to finish up
in September. .


